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PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINUS CORRECTLY REPORTED

bers present and musi^j arrangeLOCAL NOTES
13TH CO. NOTES
jments made to organize, a Juvenile
Temple an(^ preparatory work done, A meeting of the York county
It is the desire of The Enter
and the morning decided upon to Dairy Association will be held at prise to make this column of inter
complete the institution.
Sanford, Saturday.^ A large at-,; est to fh^ 13th Company, Any
Thek evening meeting was public tendance is expected.
members having items of interest
and was to especially celebrate the , See display, of “Movie girl” call, write or telephone to this of
50'th anniversary. , The program' package ^chocolates. in, our sho'W
The I. O. G. T. Celebrates Fiftieth was made up of the speakers of the; windows. Fiske, the druggist. Adv. fice by Tuesday night.
? —0—
anniversary March 17.. Or afternoon with the local pasters j The; bid-whist tournament of the:
Non-commissioned
officers school
ganizes a Juvenile Temple
added and both instrumental and I Lafayette club is proving very in Thursday evening.
( Entertains York Dis
vocal solos'- were much appreciat^i. teresting. Mr, John Balch leads
—q
trict Lpdge
Frank E. Donnell has been in-- with the highest score at present.
Regular drill Friday evening.
stalled as Chief Templar of his
Miss Ruth Gulliksen is here:
The I. 0. G,; T. met at Kittery lodge 65 times;
?fr©m Portland, ealled here by the
Thursday evening study will be
At 9.30 Saturday / morning the death of Frank Graves.
’ March/17 to celebrate their fiftieth
commenced forfirst class gunners.
They entertained children; and adults met with thé
anniversary.
Mis^/Ruth Gulliksen will return
A war game ejass will be held
National Grand Chief Templar, Bén District Superintendent of Juvenile to Portland" Thursday.;
Thursday evening.
D, Wright, of Rockport, N. Y., and work, Josephine R. Pollard, and Brighten upl -with Diamond
York ^istrici’Lódgè; One inter she completed the institution, of Dyes. Fiske the druggist sells
It js rumored that the blue uiri£
esting fact which was established; ^Earnest Workers” Temple. The them.
'
Adv. forms will be recalled on April 1st.
Supt.
of
Star
Temple
of
Portsmouth
was 4hat , Whipple lodge, 50 years
Mrs, Fannie Jackson will re
------ 0------old, has sent out about 1800 peo>- Lavihia Nichol \ xwas present and sume her work.,at the tea store J The boys of the gun crew have
ple ijito the world td do temperance assisted in the wor^:.
Monday after a four mouths ab erected a dummy gun. This will
Miss Lijlian- Goodrich was chos sence.
work.
shortly be replaced hy a wooden
March 17th. was <an ideal day en Supt. and Mrs. Wentworth and
gUn to be used in practice by the
but thé roads wp would not attempt Mrs. Donjnell assistants.
MRS. FRANK L. WATERHOUSE cfew.
to describe, nevertheless all York
' county lodges were represented
MAPLEWOOD INN
, Mrs. Susa^n Waterhouse, widow ¿Two new recruits signed up last
but Salus and Atlantic.
of Frank L., died . Friday, March Thursday evening.
The fonline work w^s rapidly Hairy F. Fairfield has rented the 18, at the age of 65 years and nine
—o—dispatched and a bounitful dinner old Furbush home on Dane street mohths.,She leaves one daughter,
The examination for second class
and supper served by the entertain now owned by J. W. Bpwdoin, and three sons and a granddaughter, gunners was held at the armory
ers 'to which'dhe. lócal pastors were intends to open it as a. first class all of this village.
last Friday evening. There was
invited and joined in.
only time tb examine, 18 men and
inn on or about April 10th.
P. G. Ç. T. Howard Woodside and, It is Mr. Fairfield’s intention to
16 out of this number'parsed at a
GET
ACQUAINTED
Ed. H. Emery were as usual very newly furnish the house, and' in a
vèry -high mark, The two who did
helpful and zthe program was en •manner to please his permanent Mr. Clayton B. Hart of St. Johns- npt pass failed only In one sub
riched by music which was inter patrons.
.
- ¡/bury, Vermont, arrived in town ject. Thisds à remarkable average
esting and interspersed day. and There are seven desirable sleep-' Monday and has begun his duties for a company to hold and one that
evening. r
ihg rooms, a large pleasant living; as manager of the Enterprise the 13th edmpany should be proud
The District Degree >was con room for the use of guests, light ¡ Press. Mr. Hart has had a widf| of.
ferred upon the waiting candidates cheery ».dining, room, electric lights,/experience in. City as weir as coun-“""O—T
at 2 o’clock the .National Chief and several fireplaces in the house. try offices and we feel sure that; ¿¿Another second class gunners exTemplar presiding.
It is a/beautifill old colonial home. the patrons of the Enterprise wjll amination will be^held in the near
The following officers were un For rooms / consult Mr. Fairfield (appreciate having a live business ffiture.
animously elected and installed by, now.. The table will be all that is man to deal with Who will work
' - —tQ— ■.
Ben D. Wright assisted by Howard desired. Mr. Fairfield will not -run for their interests as well as for 1 State Inspector General Colonel
Woodside and Mrs. Frank E. Don a boarding house as we, understand thè firm. Mr. Hart will move hiS/ James F. Morarity of Lewiston
nell, .Marshals :
that term, but ja home where you family here .as soon as a desirable will inspect Co. 13 on March 30.
Dis.t- Templar, Frànk.E- Donnell, will be.;proud to , .entertain your tenement can be obtained. >
Kittery.
guests.
Î The plant is as well equipped as Telephones and apparatus for thé"
Dist. Conn. Mrs. E. Lopise Caine,
.any of its size in the county. Mr., plotting room have not arrived
' Wç^st Kennebunk.
S. W. Green will have charge of thè ■ygt but are expected soon.
FRANK L. GRAVES
T. BiimireGoldthwaite
job department, where lie turns out
South Biddeford.
The entertainment committed of
excellent press work, Mr. Howard
Dist, Supt. Juvénile work, Jose Frank L. Gravés passed away Pj Grant of Boston,' is thè ¿linotype 13th 'Company have planned a
Friday evening, March 18, after a
phine R. Pollard, Kennebunk.
operator, assisted by Richard smoker and entertainment in., the
Dist. Secy., Mrs. Grace Stevens, long illness of tuberculosis./
lower hall tonight (Wednesday.) A
Biddeford»
\ Mr. Graves was born in Kenne Crediford. Miss Edith McGinnis supper consisting of clam stew,
is
with
the
'
Enterprise
Press
at
Dist.- Tfeas.,' Fànnie M.’Dürrell, bunk on September 26, 1881 and present but will soon be trans crackers, "doughnuts and coffee
lived here all his life, He worked
• North Kennebunkport.
will be served. After supper va
ferred to the branch office.
• . Dist. , Éïectprial Supt., Ed. H. for the Mousam Counter Company
rious kinds of entertainment such
for 18 years and was lilted by all
Emery, Sanford.
as music, whist and story-tellilig'
; r Dist. Chaplain, Lillian Good- with whpm hé came in contact. His
will be indulged in, Clay pipes
passing away will be deeply ¡regret,
rich, Kittery. v
and tobacco Will be furnished. The
bisf. Mar., C. A. Maxwell, Port- ted by all who knew, him. He was
G. A. R. will be the guests of the
a member.of Safeguard Hose Co.
lahd.
Company for the evening.
Dealer
In
Dist. Guàrd, Amelia E. Myers, He leaves his widow, a mother,
—0—
Mrs', Mpry Graves, a sister, Mrs.
, Kittery.
<
The By-law committee ihet Sat
Dist> Sentinel,- Edgar Brown, Kit- Fred Couseiis, and a brother Geo.
urday evening and formulated
Graves, all of this town.
.. tery.
some
new laws which they will sub
I36 MainJStreet
As. Secy., Mrs. Lucy Hutchins, The funeral was held Sunday
mit to the Company, Friday eveph;
froiii the late home, Rev. S. E.
Kennebunk.
ing.
P. G. C. T., A. G. Lyons, Old Or Leech officiating and the remains
were placed in the tomb at Hope
chard.
The Military Company are to at
Reports wéresatisfactóry. Reso Cemetery., *
tend the Congregational church
lutions strong and aè presented by
Stmday morning in'honor of their
chairman Mrs. Pollard were unani Those delicious Romancé Cho
first captain and organizer, C. W.
The Jeweler
mously adopted. The afternoon colate Bitter-Sweets only 29c per
McVey, who preaches his farewell
■ program was a'wost excellant one, pound this ! week-end atFiske’s
sermon on that date..
speaking by the distinguished mem- Drug Store.
253 Mairi St. BIDDEFORD

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biiiriifi

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

A Careful Spender
is able to , lay aside something for a “rainy day.”
A dollar saved is better than a dollar earned in that
the saving it oftimes1 requires more wit. It is easy

TO SAVE MONEY
if you purchase your Groceries, Meats and Provi
sions at my store. A low running expense permits
me to undersell my competitors. A trial order is
solicited.

Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street.

Seavey’s Meats Meets The
Size Of Your Pocket Book

MUSIC FOR EASTER!
The whole world rejoices at Easter
tide.“ Your household will share in the
rejoicing if an, ,

Emerson Piano
is a part of your musical equipment. You \
owe it to yourself and family to thorough ly inquire into the merits of. the Emerson .
Everyone who knows praises it. Even
its competitors don?t knock the Emerson—
THEY CANT. Isn’t that the kind of
PIANO you whnt ?'
•s Emerson Uprights,. Grands and Players
ate on sale at

MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

F
• •
J

TUpIzpFC AH

DILKCi ovlif

Optometrist and Optician
Reg. in Maine and Mass.

Graduate Mass. School of Optometry,
Office Room 2, New Hill Block, Corner of Maine and Alfred
Streets, Biddeford, Me?
/

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Custom Work. Ladies-Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

K. H. S. NOTES

PORTLAND
APRIL
3—Ô

Misa, Annie Waldron, the language teacher, Who was called;
away by the death of her uncle,
was back at. school Monday.
Work has begun in athletics I
During the past week wbrk in base
bull has been started to see what
material the school has fot' its
base-ball team this spring.
Considerable interest has been
aroused in the track. The boys
are beginning training, afternoons
at the town hall. »It is hoped that
Kennebunk will have a gobd rep
resentation at the athletic meet to
be held/between high schools of
this vicinity during the early
spring.
Plans are now being made for
a prize speaking contest to be held,
between the students of the high
school. This will be a preliminary
and those people who win will rep
resent this high school in a large
Von test,ydiich is held by the county.
The sénoir class starts Friday
for Washington, D. C., under the
chaprónage of Principal and Mrs.
Whipple. Several people of the
town are going in the party.
School closes
îs Friday, March 24
for the spiring?vacation of ten days.

One Lot of Boy’s

CORDUROY PANTS
$1.50 Grade

While They Last

WAKEFIELD’S
Quality, Fit and Price Right

•X

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
are not born, they are made. Com
NEW BOOKS
What Should I Believe ?
Lodd Children’s Educational Theatre
modore F. B. Dalzell of the board
'Nature of Goodness
Palmeo |
Herts
of Governors spoke of the wonder The following new books havte Economics of Prohibition Fernaid J Careless Jane
Plye
ful success of the school ‘under its! recently been added to the collec World Book of Temperance Craft Christmas Angel
t’yle
Department Store
Devoted to j;he General Interests present; superintendent, Capt. Mc tion at the, public library:
Concordance to the Holy Scriptures Clean Peter
'/ Walias 245-247-251 Main Street
of York County
Murray and predicted a great fu
Croùden Dramatic Games and Dances
Biddeford
Printed at the office of the
ture. Hòn. Montague Lessler, gen
Dictionary of the Bible
Smith
Crawford
FICTION
The Enterprise Press
eral council for the Marine Soc
Bible—Parallel
Dramatic Stories
ii; Skinner
iety stated that when Washington
Religious Life of Ancient Rome
, i ' Lansing SALE ALL THIS WEEK
Dramatic Readings
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 ¡crossed the Deleware it was mer Anne of the Island 1 Montgomery Civilization and Health Hutchinson Dave Porter, and the Runaways
—IN-Exÿine Peg Along
Three Months
.25 chant sailors who rendered vali Alice and a Family.
Stratemeyer
Walton
Deland Facts of Socialism <
ant service, in manning the boats, Around Old Chester
Hugham, Doctors Little Girl
Taggart
Single Copies 3 Cents
Lee Progressive Democracy,
dnd the war of 1812 was also won Aunt Jane
Croley Dear Little Girl’s Slimmer, Holi- to Close out odds and ends, small
Canfield Honest Business
Advertising Rates made known on by zthe sailors taken from our mer Bent Twig
Fiske
,day
,
Blanchard lots of winter goods, etc., most
Farnol Schools of Tomorrow
application
chant ships. Millions of dolíais Belane the Smith "
Dewey Dorothy Brooks at Ridgemore
items are small quantities,
A first class printing plant in con are invested in armories and equip Boon: the Mind of the Race etc.
The Negro
Dubois
Sparhawk hence the ridiculously '; lbw
Bliss
nection. \ All work done prompt ment for militia and they bring no
Character and Event of Roman Earth and Sky Every Child Should
prices.
Lippman History
ly and in up-to-date style.
return to the statè but a few thou Burkesess Amy
Know
Rogers■
Noble
Bottle
Fillers
sand dollars a year .brings big and
Popular Stories of Ancient /Egypt Eugene Field Reader
'.Harris 10c Soutache Braid?:' (colors
The ENTERPRISE can always ifaimediate returns when invested Crime and Punishment
Perkins
Mackero Eskimo Twins
only) . .M...... w.'...........3c
be found on sale at the following in nautical schools^ . He character Crime' of Sylvester Bönnar^ France Ah Interpretation of the Russian Four Boys and a Fortune
5c
to 10c > val. and torchon
Webster
places:
ized the sea going officer as the baddy,Long Legs
People
Weiher
Tomlinson
lace insertion, a yard . .- lc
Dear
Enemy
Webster
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. most valuable profession extant.
History of the Japanese People. ' Faith Palmer in Washington
5c narrow white. .Hercules
A. 3. Hebble, supervising engi Daughter of the, Revolution
Brinkley
Wooley '
Brown, V. G. Fiske
wool trimming braid, a yard lc
Singleton
Philippines, Past and . Present 2 V. Genevieve
Porter' 25c colored ruching a yard . .5c
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber neer. Sou. Pacific S. S. Co., spoke
Pryce
for the ship saying its graduates David Penstephen
Gilchrist 25c pillow cord, 11 red ; and
Worcester Helen Over the Wall
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Todd Servian People 2 V.>
Helen and, the Uninvited Guest
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward were clean cut a,nd well educated Dick Devereau
5c;
white
Cooke Belgium
and made excellent petty officers Dual Alliance,
'
Einor
Gilchrist 25c plain lawn Collars
Wells—Harley Moulton
, . .5c
Ferber
Emma
Me;
Chesney
&
Go.
upon graduation and demanded
^Training of a Forester Pinchot Helen and the Find Out Club',
-Ogunquit—W. F. Copsens
50c chamoisette gloves, size
- Ward Productice Vegetable Growing'
Gilchrist ■
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store that the scope of the school be ex Eltham House
8 ................ ... .. 15c
Smith
Felix
O
’
Day
tended by getting a larger vessel.
Lloyd Helen ¡and the Fifth-Cousins
25c
amber back/combs ......5c
Galsworthy Domestic Engineering Patterson
Over onè hundred vessels are on the Freelands .
Gilchrist. 25c cuff links
. .......5c
Wednesday March 22, 1916.
Johnston
Fortune.
A.
Garvin
ways now and fears are entertain
How to Play Baseball
McGraw' I 25c bar pins .....;... .. .... 5c
Book of Parties and Pastimes
Ingram
ed that enough men will not be av From the > Car Behind
Holbrook 25c; . satin covered/, buttons
Dauson Hiawatha Primer
NAUTICAL SCHOOL BANQUET ailable to properly officer these Felicity Crofton ■ ;
Norton large size, a dozen . .. ......... . 5c
Life and Letters of John Hay 2. V.,' Heart of Oak, 7 vols.
Buckrose
ships. Capt. Reginald Fay, secre Gay Morning
'Spryri 10c ; satin covered, colors ,
1 ''
Thayer Heidi
Blanchard Robert E. Lee
Glad Lady
Page Hosts of the Air
Atsheler
The 12th annual banquet of the tary of the Association spoke of Gray Dawn
brown and blue, small size \
White Autobiography of Anna H. Shaw . Her Daughter Jean
the history of the school and con
Taggart
à dozen........;.........
Alumni Association of the ‘ New gratulated the association that a H. R.
Lefevre Anatole France
George Iliad for. Gays and Girls 'Church t35e large pearl trimming but-.
Bindloss
Harding
of
Allenwqod
York State Nautical School was ruling by. the National -Board of
Travels in Alaska
Muir In, Morgaii’s Wake' ■
Verri 11
tons, a dozen ............ 10c
Wescott Walks About Washington Leupp Jim Davis
held at the Majestic Hotel 72nd Navigati?11 had been made allow Hepsey Burke Masefield1 30c large white bone trim
Barbour
Hearts
Content
street and Central Park, West, Sat ing graduates to take the examina
Voyages of Capt. Scott
Buxton ming buttons, a dozen ...... -. 10c
Turley Jeanne D’Arc
Zona Gale Flags of the World
urday evening Feb. 19 at 8 P. M. tion for license at the age of 19 Hearts, Kindred
Gordon Joel, A Boy of Galilee Johnston 50c children’s shopping bags,
Grayson Throne Makérs
About 180 members and invited years (formerly 21). Capt. C. G. Hepfield
Hawkins
Thayre Little Red Doe
....... .....
19c
/ Grant Interests of American Sea Power Life of Robert Louis Stevenson
High
Priestess
Hanus,
U.
S.
A.
retired
spoke
brief

guests attended and the gathering
Reipnants of ribbons worth 5
His
Official
Fiancee
Onions
Overton
was voted a grand success. J. Wil ly of his part as fçrmèr captain
’ Mahan
to 10c each at................... lc
Jerusalem
Lagerloff Influence of ¡Sea Power, upon His Lullaby Land
Field 5c children’s handkerchiefs,
liamson, the oldest graduate and and superintendent.
Long
Janice
Day
;
- Grfeen embroidered corners .. 2 for 5c
president of the; Association in Joseph Morrell óf the Maritime
tory
Mahan Laird of Glentyre
Lohg Interestsyof American Internation-’ Lad of Kent
Harrison 5c toilet soap ........2 for 5c
troduced J. C. Seidel as toast-mas Exchange of the port of New York Testing of Janice Day
Day àl Conditions.
Little Polly PrentissMahan
Gould' $1.00 ladies’ Union suits, size
ter, who'after a few felicitous re has always taken á keen interest Landloper
Stewart Outlines of International Laysr
Little Puritan Rebel, , Robinson 36 only at . .5‘ /... . . ........... 36c
marks including the reading , of in thè, school and its graduates, Letters on an Elk Hunt
Adams
messages ffcom absent members and said that the board of directors Little Miss Grouch
Stockton Lucky Stone
Brown
Hewlett Political Shame of Mexico Bell Little Puritan Pioneer Robinson 25c Burrill’s tooth paste ... 15c
one of whom cabled from Manilla of the Maritime Éxchange which, Little Iliad
$1.00 tourist slippers in cases ;
Loyal Little Maid
Robinson
Phillipiné Islands at a cost of $13 numbqrs 800 members ¡recently Lovable Meddler
(black & tan leather) at .63 c
Cooper
Light Horse Harry’s Legioii
“My heart is with you,” another sent resolutions .to tthe Governor Living up to Billy/
2 for 5c doilies (for'children’s^
LATEST
WAR
BOOKS
Man
from
the
Bitter
Roots
> Tomlinson
from J.< C. Hartzel/T am very much endorsing thé school. We are to a
work) ................................lc
Lockhart
Lost Prince
Burnett 25c wool and eiderdown powgrieved that absence prevents my man in favor of preparedness. V»e
\Wilson No*t Book of an Attache
Wood Lotta Embury’s Career
Peattie T Her puffs. ....'...........
attendance. Capt. Schermertion can’t think of a nferchant mariné Man from Home
10c
Porter Pentecost of Calamity
Nister Maid of ’76
Knipe, 10c Talcum Trailing Arbutus ,
of 1906 cabled from West Indies his without thinking of preparedness. Miss Billy Married
Porter Germany Since 1740
Priest Mildred’s Inheritance . Johnston
regrets.
All parties are agreed that we must Michael O’Halleran
and Lilac .:............... .6c
Owen New Map of Europe
Moónglade
Gibbons
More Than Conqnerors
Gilbert 25c dustless dusters..........t 15c
have
a
merchant
marine
;
they
on

Introduced as the first speaker
Barr Problems of Readjustment After Mother West Wind’s “Why” Stories
Measure of a Man
Commodore J. W. Miller U. S. A. ly differ as to the method of obtain
25c Broadway bath soap with
McCutcheon the War. ,
Mr.
Bingle
Burgess
ing
it.
I
cannot
subscribe
to
state

retired, chairman of board of Gov
rubber wash cloth ...; . ,10c
Parker Arms and the. Race
Johnston Mother West Wind’s Neighbors / $1.00
houke dresses .....i.83c
ernors spoke of the prosperity of ment that the Amërican people are Money Master
Over
There
Bennett
Man
’
s
Héarth
Ingram
Burgess 69c black sateen petticoats,
our shipbuilders and urgent need too proud to fight or another “that
Sage Kings Queens and Pawns Rinehart Nancy
,
Taggart
out sizes ...............49c
of more graduates, said also that we" are too poor'to pay for prepar Maid of Old Virginia
Erckine Three Weeks in the Trenches
Mountain Girl
Nancy
Porter
’
s
Opportunity
edness/
’
The
sober
connection
of
$1. Ö0 black leather shopping
"there are two things that make a
Miss Philma’s Wedding: Gown
Kriesler
Taggart
bags ...................... ....... 69c
nation, one is skirt of the ocean, pür legislature willJbe so powerful
Wharton Nancy and the Coggs Twins,
Niggle of the Narcissus Conrad Fighting France
ly
directed
that
the
New
York
Na

15,
20 and 25 c Japanese silk Zl
the other is ability to fight.” He
Cram
Nisky—’Nan Reservist
Couch Heart of Europe
Taggart:
described himself as like an old tica! School will be enlarged and
pin
cushions .............10c
Obsession of Victoria Gracen Lutz Under the Red Cross Flagg
Nancy Lee’s Lookout
Warde Fairy soap ....................
3%c->
maid and a fire department always perpetuated, P. A. S. Franklin
On thè Eve
Trugenieff
Boardman On the plantation
Harris
ready but never wanted, and in said that the school would be sup
Pègeen
• Brainerd
One I Knew Best of All Burnett
CHILDREN’S BOOKS
sisted that the development of a ported by the maritime interests
Wiggin
Penelope
’
s
Postscript
Polly PrentisS Goes A-Visiting
merchant marine was the first rather than to see it fait for lack Peggy—Mary ’
Strahan
Gould
thing the country should do. Vo of money. R. B. Aldcròft spoke Prairie Wife
Alma’s Senior Year Breitenbach
Biddeford, Maine.
Stringer
As ¡the Goose Flies
Pyle Polly Prentiss Keeps. A Promise
ciferous applause showed that the briefly Of the value of the school
Voice
of
the
City
O
’
Henry
Gould
Among ^he Farmyard People
assembly approved of his state to the State, and Port of New York. Four Million
O’Henry
Macdonald
ment of the high standard of the Hpn. Ralph R. McKee, foster
Pierson Princess and Cudrie
Heart of the West
O’Henry Adventures of Uuc’ Possum
Places Young . Americans Want to
New York Nautical School. He father Of the school spoke briefly.
Cabbages and Kings
O’Henry
(
Tomlinson
Said that two states on the Pacific W. H. R. Killeen of «the BúlUS. S.
Burgess Know
Red Geranium
Carleton
prepared toUurnish music
Putnam Hall Mystery Stratemeyer
Coast were clamoring for school Co., said they had 17 steamers and
Adventures of Jerry Muskrat
Rose Garden Husband Widdemer
Peter
and
Polly
in
Winter
Lucia
ships.
for all occasions
Burgess
are now suffering for lack of men Rudin
TurgenieffPutnam Hall Cadets Stratémeyer
Adventures of Red Squirrel
Capt, F. S. McMurray, Superin to fill petty officers berths, said the Research Magnificent
Fot
terms
and particulars téléphone
Marriott
Cramp
Burgess Pinocchio
tendent of the school, a graduate, school ship is an urgent necessity Still Jim ,
Willsie /Adventures of Danny Meadow Patty’s Romance
Wells
/
153-3
Kennebunk, Me.
who was the next speaker staged and should be doubled in capacity^ Sundown Slim
Knibbs
Peg
O
’
7
the
Ring
Knipe
Mouse
Burgess
that 39 out of the 43 graduates of We had a ship caught oh the Paci Song of the Lark
Gather
Prisoners, of War
Tomlinson'
1915 were afloat 3 weèks after they fic side of slide in canal and which ¡Straight Down the Crooked Lane Adventures of Sammy Jay
Rover
Boys
in
the
Jungle
Burgess
ALLEN C. MOULTON
arrived in New York, the other 3 was sent around through the
Runkle Adventures of Grandfather Frog
Stratemeyer LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
are connected with shipping in straits of Magelen. The question Spragg’s Conyon
Vachell
Burgess Rover Boys in Business
shore positions. In his argument arose as to extra insurance on thè Stirup Latch
McCall
Stratemeyer Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
for a larger ship he stated that Ja-, ship. He said “who is captain.” Taming of Zenas Henry ; Bassett Among the Meadow People Pierson Rover Boys in the Air Stratemeyer
Johnson’s Wood Finishes At
the
Back
of
the
North
Wind
pan has 3 big school ships training The repty was “Blair.” He said, These Twain 1
Bennett
Snow
..Baby
♦
Peary;
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
Macdonald.
officers for thè merchant marine He is a graduate of the New York Three Things .
Andrews Brownie Primer
Stevens
Judd Story of pur Navy, c ;•
and that the naval academy at Tor Nautical School and will bring the Victory
Seawell Boy with-the U. S. Fisheries
Spcret Garden
Burnett
kio surpasses Annapolis. Germany ship in all right. No additional in Virgin Soil
Trugenieff
Songs
of
Sixpence
.
Brown
Wheeler-Rolt.
has 5 big school ships two. of which surance in necessary.” (Prolonged Valley Raod
Foote Boy" with the U. S. Foresters
Sweet Nancy
Taggart
*
Kennebunk Steam
are set apart to train boys to be applause.)
Why Not?
Widdemer
.
Wheeler-Rolt.' Sandman-His Farm Stories
come officers in the North German W. É. Bernard, Second Vice- Wooing of Rosemond Fayre Onions
r Hopkins
Boy with the’ U. S. Explorers
Lloyds. Germany is operating 4 Président of the National Board Wee Maegregis Enlists
Bell
Sandman-Hig Sea Stories Hopkins
Wheeler-Rolt.
ships in spite of the war and their of Steam Navigation said “The Young Mau’s Year
Hope Boy with the U. S'. Life-Savers
Secret Play
>
1
Barbour
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
graduates are snàpped up quickly supervisory inspector has granted
Singing Circle
Bell
Wheeler-Rolt.
for submarine service which shows privilege of licènse examination at
Paine
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
NON-FICTION
Boy Electrician
Morgan Twisted Skein
that their training i§ good, for the age of 19 years. You haVe the
Tom Swift on His Motor Boat
Water Street
Bobtail
Dixie
Smith
that service is considered most im hearty co-operation of the Nation
Appleton
Telephone
Connection
Artist
and
Public
Cox
Boy Scouts of Snow Shoe Lodge .
portant ih’ value. Great Britain al Board in thè perpetuation and
■Trees Every Child Should Know
Art
Education
,
1
Bailey
Holland
maintains 18 school ships and Ar enlargement of your school.”
Rogers
Phillips Boy Scouts of Birch Bark Island
gentine one and all the great com Capt. H. M. Randall, Board of Enchantment of Art
Parry
PIANO
Holland Tales of Mother Goose Perrault /CLARINET
mercial nation, the United States, Governors, N. Y. Nautical School Two Great Art Epochs
Fáelton System
of America has only two,why. ev said “Two years oftraining and' Sketches of Great Painters Chubb Boy Scouts of Black Eagle Patrol When Mother Lets us Make Candy French Method
Bache
Quiqk
ery coast state should support at discipline such as you receive in Architecture and the Allied Arts
LEROY NASON
Brooks
Boarded-up
House
Seaman
Wild
Flowers
Every
Child
Should
least one, school ship.
—
i—Teacher of——,
your school ship is worth a fortune Complete Prose Works
of Walt. Beth’s Old Home
Know
Stack
Taggart
Thè assembly then arose and and whatever it costs it is.worth Whitman
CLARINET
AND PIANO
Champion ,of His Regiment
When IJ Was a Boy in Belgium
gave Capt. McMurray three rous all jt costs. There are many rea
Studios:
241
Congress
St., Port
Contemporary Poets
Harria
Tomlinson
Jonckheere
ing cheèrs.
sons why we should h^ye our ships Enjoyment of Poetry
land ; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Eastman Campfire Girls of Brightwood
When I was a Little Girl Humphrey Tel. 106-12
Capt. James Leland, superinten handled by American offiçers and The Sting
Upton
Blanchard With Trumpet and Drum Field
dent of the Old Dominion Steam we have got to train them.”
Collected Poems
Brooks Captain Danney
Camp
ship Company who has been a life Captain Cole then gave the Sat Browning, How to know him
Brown
¡Christmas Porringdr
Stein When Max Came
long friend of the school spoke of urday night toast of the navy, “To
,
Phelps Children of the Artic
Peary
the demand for graduates and hop our ' sweethearts and wives; may Life and Times of Tennyson
Children’s Classics in Dramatic
Party moving out of town owes
ed that a larger ship would be se the former become the latter and
Lounsberg Form
Stevenson balance of $124.50 on a $400. Up
cured so that the number of grad may thè latter always be the for North of Boston
INSURANCE
Frost Counterpaine Fairy.
Plye right Grand Piano. Jt/is yours
uates could be doubled. He said", mer.
fidelity
Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
A Boy’s WillFrost Children’s Classics in Dramatic for the balance.
“We will take care'of them as fast The Reunion was voted by all to Song of Hugh Glass
American
Centra) Ins. Co.’
Neihart Readings
The Gibbs Piano Co.,
Stevenson
as they can come along'. Ships are be the most successful ever held What Shall we Read to the, Child Cyntia
betrpit Fire and Marine Ins.Co
| Deland
71-73 Main St:’,/
of no use unless they have men to and pipe down occurred at 11.55 ren
Wells Mutual Fire Ihs. Co. ‘ •
Hunt Costumes and Scenery for AmaSpringfield, Mass,
man and officer them and officers P. M.
. Escape and Other Essays
teurs
Mackay (30 years one location)
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' Mrs. Eli Waterhouse was hap
MAINE MASQUE
Last Thursday Fr: Kenély went merits of this cake which was cut
to Orino to attpnd the funeral ser by the hostess. Singing and social
pily surprised Friday evening at
vices of a sister of the Reverend Fr. conversation were enjoyed and- all
the home? of Mrs. Edward Kelley The Maine Masque will present
Flynn’s. Fr. Kenély was foririerly departed wishing the hostess many
at the Landing, the ocasion being Lelio and Isabella here Tuesday
happy returns of the day,
the curate under Fr. Flynn.
Barnum
and
Bailey
’
s
circus
will
Maynard Frost paid a short vis Miss Doris Ward is visiting Mar Mr. Arthur Townes has pur
her birthday. She was presented evening under the auspices of the
be in Biddeford July 4th.
Federated Charities. If is a three
it to Portland on Monday after
chased a new Hallett and' Davis Mrs. Etta Howe has. been con with an Old Ivory cream and sugar
garet Chapman in Beverly.
noon and evening.
•act
play, a novel and comical in
The senior class wishes to thank piano of Mr. Fields of Biddeford. fined to the house for a week by set, also a birthday cake trimmed
Miss Mary Ward is at. home dur
terpretation: of Romeo and Juliet.
all those who so kindly helped them ' Mrs. R. F. Talpey of York visit an attack of grippe. ■’
■With
lighted
.candles.
Refresh

ing the vacation of her school, in in making candy for thé social held ed her father Mr. W. H. Emery
It is produced under thè personal
Tuesday, March 21st Spring be ments of sandwiches, cake and co
North Berwick.
Monday.
last Thursday night.
direction of Professor Windsor; P.
coa
‘
were
served.
The
friends
sepgan,
^t
’
s
hard
to
realize
thè
fact
• There will be a Union service in
There was a dance held at Cape Mr. Arthur Clark spent the week
the Methodist church on Sunday Porpoise, Thursday night in Pink- ; end at North Woodstock, N. H., with some 18 inches of snow on thè erated at a late hour, all wishing. Daggett. The costumes were espe
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock, ham’s hall. The usual crowd from ¡ with his father and'sister.'
ground.
Mrs. Waterhouse the opportunity cially designed from ancient draw
ings by Mr. Harvey J. Swann of
■under thé auspices'of thé local W. the Port attended arid all report a The schools here, are keeping H. L< Fairfield wants a home to
to celebrate many more birthdays.
New York. Mr. Edward P. Morris
C. T. U. Mrs. William M. Rounds, finé finie. Clam stew was served this week, making up for lost time; live in. Do you? If so apply now.
Mrs. William ; Jackson celebrat
the president of the Organization, which was much enjoyed by every
The Festival Chorus met last ed her birthday on St. Patrick’s of Bangor is the Masque costumer.
in charge of the meeting, will pre one,
week with Mrs. A. W. Meserve. It day with, the family present. A Special scenery, for the play will
represent an Italian stage setting
side^ There will be^ special sing > An ice cream social was given
WILDES DISTRICT
.will meet this week Friday even
nice supper wan served and a fine Of the 17th century; The Masque
ing by the young people’s choir of at the Congregational church
ing1 with Mrs. Charles H. Goodnow.
birthday cake admired; The ev Trio including Arlecchino, Burat
the church. The general topic of Thursday evening. Afine; program Mr, George Mitchell made a busiZ
( The Methodist hour of service
the evening will be “National Pro was presented Corisisting Of sever ness trip to Biddeford Thursday. has been'c,hanged from 2 p. m., to ening was spent socially and mu tino and the Englishman of the
hibition,” a subject that is attract al musical numbers and a short Mr. Arthur Cluff spent the week 10.30 a. m.- It seemed advisable sic was enjoyed. Shé was the re cast Will furnish ail incidental
cipient of quite' ri feW gifts. The i music to the play. The beautiful
ing much attention at the present farce entitled “Fun at a, Photo GaL end with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
as it yas the only church in town affair Was a surprise to Mrs: Jack0|>ed Cluff.
viola d’amoure played by Arlectime throughoUirthri land; The lery.” The program was :
fion and was arranged by her ino-. chino is kindly loaned, tri"the? Mas
Miss Celia Simmons of Kenne .holding afternoon service.
ministers will speak oh these Piano duet.
Maplewood ' Inn, Dane street,
que by Mr. Alfred .Gitzen of the
topics: Forces Making for thé ThompSori Norton,» Katherine bunk visited her parents Mr. and management H. F. Fairfield, sup-' ther.
The house known .as the Thomp Boston Symphony Orchestra. Tickr
Mrs," dando Simmons. Sunday.
Overthrow of the Liquor Traffic.,'”
Twombly.
Mrs. Nancy. Shufflburg visited plies a mu ch. required want in the son housè on Summer street which ets will gó oh sale at Bowdoin’s
“Rev. George E.Crouse; “The Rea Vocal Solo.
Was purchased some time ago by drug store Monday morning at. 8
friends
in Biddeford one day' last community. .
son for National Prohibition,” Rev.
Mrs. Alonzo Towne accompanied
A'slight blaze at thè paper mill Mr. Philip Andrews, has been: sold ■o’clock;
week.
. Thomas P. Baker. It is urged that
by Miss Beth 'Merrill.
Mrs. Herbert Cluff and daughter, (called Out (the hòse company Sat through J. W,' Bowdoin to Mr. Eliot
everyone interested in intelligent Fun at a Photo Gallery.
Miss Alice, went;to Lynm Saturday urday morning. It Was quickly ex Rogers: This was. Mrs. Rogers’
temperance--Will strive to (be pres Reading,
ST..-PATRICK PARTY
: Mrs. Farrar.
tinguished.
former home. They expect to take
for
a short visit' with relatives; . '■
sent.
Piano Solo.
Master
Donald
Davis
received
possession
about
June
1.
It
is
TheJocaL auxiliary of the York Piano Solo
Hazel Clark Mn^ Stephen Deshon was a Bid an. unsusal gift the other/day. It stated: that Mr. Andrews took thè
County Children’s Aid-Society will After the • entertainment ice deford visitor Saturday'. 1
One of the, most enjoyable af
was a baby crocodile,, sent him by
.meet at the home, of Mrs. Lilia C. cream, coffee arid çàke wpfe served... Mrs. Stephen Perry is suffering his mother Who. is taking a rest at Rogers home, in exchange. Mr. fairs of the season , among the
Andrew® has interests in Florida, young set was in honor of St; Pat
Perkins on Thursday (afternoon. Candy was sold by Miss Louise Tu from an attack of neuralgia. ;
St. Cloud, Fla. ;
This, branch is constantly engaged, rnan for thp benefit; of the senior MrGranville Wildés^ went to . That quiet restful room and the where he will doubtless make his, rick Friday evening at the home nf
in the preparing of garments: for class. About six dollars was net Haverhill Sunday to'visit Ms'? uncle, best of .Wholesome food, Maplewood future home.
Miss Ruth Bowdoin on Summer St.
Richard Crediford went to South The rooins were tastily decorated
Mr<
Henry
Wakefield;
who
is
Ser-.;
the destitute children that come ted.
The committee in charge
Inn, Dane street.
under the chre of the riiain society. consisted of Mrs. Alice Hodgkins, iously ill with leakage of the heart. : i Mr. and’ Mrs.'Almon Dutch're,r Berwick Friday to witness the ball with green leaves. The following
Any pne having garments capable Mrs. Alonzo Towne and Miss Grace ' Mr. Harrison Hutchins, who. has c'ently entertained Mrs; ' Margaret games .between the Biddeford rind’ contests were engaged in: GreenSouth/Berwick boys rind the Bidde paper shamrocks, to which were
been'confined to his home with 4
of use, which have been laid to one Milliken.
Burton of zHattlarid.
ford rind South Berwick girls. He> attached a green silk cord and a
seVere
cqld,
is
able
to
be
out
again;
sidri, may know, that ..they can firi
Mr. Albert has completed-wiring
. Born to Mr/ and .Mrs. F. A. Small
made^to assist; in clothing, some theffiew cottage owned by Dr. Han Miss Mabie Griffin 'of Kennebunk a daughter, oh March 21. at Trull was the guest óf John Daryill while green pencil, were covers to two
there,-..Friday rind Saturday. He
visited'
her
parents,
'Mr.
arid
Mrs.
who would otherwise suffer.
son.
Hospital, Biddeford. The report is spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. leaves. On each petal questipris
Washington
Griffin
Sunday.
Miss- Muriel Chick returned on
were written and the guest who^
Mrs: Will Wèscott attended tile
that Mrs. Small and daughter are
Sunday, after spending the winter opening at Porteous Mitchell & Mrs. Howard Nurian< visited' her fioing well, and Mr. Small, our gen Addie'Crediford, and cousin, Vera answered the- most questions' cor
Crediford, in Dover./
■
\
daughter / at /Kennebunk Lower
in Westboro, Mass.
Bráurn at Portland la'si week. ,
ialmail carrier, js receiving many ' Last Thursday evening at a merit rectly was awarded.a prize. The
Village
Friday.
questions and , answers 'were: A
The serioir ; class -of the High
M’rS. Bernard Warren who “has
congratulations, i
'/•.
ing of the Democratic town com town in New Jersey? Grbehville.
Mjss. 'Elizabeth,Maxwell, teacher
School,•accompanied by Mrs. Ruel been seriously ill is getting- along
H. L. Fair-field likes comfort and
Norton, are _on a trip té Washing as well as cari; be exfpected. Shé is • qf the primary school, is; spending., b good living. He likes others tp mittee the following delegates were Suggestive qf an apple, Grriening.
chosen to attend tìbie Democratic A well known poet? (John) Green
ton. They left last Friday and will under the care of Dr. Merrill anct hen Vacation with-her parents in haye the same.
State-convention at city hall, Ban leaf ('Whittier.) A credulous Jone ?
Biddeford.
be absent, about a week.
a nurse, Mrs. Ridlon of Cape Por
The Ross tenement bn Grove
Miss Mildred Simmons, who has street vacated fey Mr. Napoleon gor, March 29: N. M. West, S. E. Greenhorn. ^ Desired with a coun
Mrs. ’Nettie Heckman, accom poise/
panied bÿ her little daughter, Sadie Benediction is being held, at St. been employed, in Waltham this Lebeau, has been engaged by Rob Edgcomb, S. W. Òousens, J, F. War-; try home?, Green-lawn/, Typical
ren, F. E. Titeomb.
: of jealousy ?- Green eyed monster.
went to the Webber hospital on; Martha’s, church every ^riday even past winter, returned home’ qn Sat-;. ertL. Webber of Great .Hill.
There seems to be a general mis
urday.
Monday, *wketh .they ¿expect to^ re ing.
'Mr., and.Mrs. Eugene A.'Fair- understanding about the water [Part of a rainbow? Green,. Sug
gestive of flowers? Greenhouse.
main a ,> number of days for the The senior, class ;çf Kènneburik- . Miss Lillian Clark was ' called field returned Saturday from a
treatment 'of ' Mrs. Heckman’s port high school who are spending rto Haverhill last week, on account' month’s vi sit with their daughter meter's, many people seeming to A large country? Greenland. A
think that the new system goes in
throat. ’ •
a, week; in Washington, D. C., are off trie serious illness of her daugh- Mrs. George Gleason at Worcester, to effect at once. It will take some valuable paper?' Greenback. One
of our national deferices ? Fort
• Walter Day has been laid up having the time of their lives judg tercwhO is reported to be’ but-of Mass.
with the grippe for a week’, but ing from the letters and post cards danger arid on the road to recovery, Miss Clara Winslow zwho taught time to complete the work so it: Greene.
was begun early, but the meters Another game indulged in- was,
at'this’ writing. .
hopes soon to be out again. Mrs received by parents'ànd friends.
school here for two years, with her Will not begin to'regiritrif until the' “Pig in a Poke.” ./ Eqch, one had a
The
Sunbeam
Class
of
the'Union
Day has'improved very much. ■.
In;á reeént.issüe of , this,, paper
sister Mrs. Joseph H. Rideout, has first of July;
question and had to poke around
Issaeher , ’ Wells, while Accom some items were sent in which.were^ Sunday school are making prepara
panying his nephew, Ezra Wells, .printed’in good -faith. ' One was tion for ari entertainment and fair’ just returned from a 1500 inile trip Mr. Charles Cousens entertain in several rooms to find the answer.
to ; St. John and Halifax,' N. S. ed 15 members of . the' Methodist The hlcky winner was given a can»,
to Beechwood last week, was un about “insulting valentines” and to be given in the near future.
Where they saw Mr. Rideout em-' choir Tuesday evening by giving’ dy potato. These were made'of
fortunate enough’ to chill serious the other about “Mrs. Carter mak- <Mr. James Shuffleburg of Hyde
baric for England with ’the Caha- them a (firiige ride to the home? of ■fondant, covered7 with, cinnamon
ly prié ’of bis' hands. ?
makirig her home in the west.”' Park, who is employed, as ffiotdr- i dirin-troops.
A, crew of.men have been engaged Since then we have been called up man on' the' Bay States Railway, is A'meeting of the Baptist mission, Samuel poWning, where, ri bounti and had eyes made of nuts. Still;
ful supprir Was. served. -The night another stunt was to tear a pig
in the removal of browri .¡tail moth on to çoritradict .both these state-' ¿visiting his mother, Mrs; Napcy
ary'society was' held last Friday Was ideal'and everyone enjoyed out of paper, In a given time; Re
nest's from the streets of the vil merits: Mrs. 'Carter ha's no -idea of Shuffleburg.
afterrioon with Mrs. A. A. Richard themselves thoroughly.
freshments were served consist
lage during the past week.. For going west arid this seèms to be de ■ 'Mr. James'-'McKenney arrived
son,10 ladies being present. The Enterprise orchestral off Kenne ing-of.punch, ice cream and faricy*
tunately' for the municipal purse libérate maliciousness'on the part, home last- Wednesday, and it is'"
program was/. Btudy—Aliens or bunkport will give a dance at Mo.u- cake and cookies. ^Favors' were
the pests are not plentiful this sea of the person who sent this item in. rumored that he intends moving
Americans, Roll Call, Bible Quo sam pperri house Saturday night. given the girls, of potted shamrocks:
son? It is hoped that the 1’ong'con This' makes-,it, necessary that we his family'to Massachusetts in the
tations, Current Event's, Africa.
Good music and an enjoyable time and imitation shamrocks with pipqs
nearyfufure.
'.
tinued severe weather mây inter print only items/sent in by those
and hats Were presented to the
fere with the development of the in Who are willing to sign, ’their ; Mrs. ¿Ruben Innis of Gape'Por -.Mrs. HriHley Cùrrier . resigns is guaranteed to all Who attend.
poise, spent-Sunday with her sis her. position as bookkeeper at Bow-., The Baptist, society held” their boys.
sects in the wild lands. names'.
ter, Mrs;' Robert Wildes, who is, ;doin’s drug x store April 1st after regular supper- and, entertainment All but three of the invited num-»
' Next Sunday afternoon the: top
(quite ill/ Dr. Prespott is in attend •Working- there for three years. Mr. last (Thursday evening. Thè sup ber were present. The guests were:
ic' at the. Methodist church will be
arid Mrs. Currier Will go to house-- per 'consisted of clam chowder/ Misses Mary Cole, Dorothy Bar
ance.
LOWER VILLAGE
“A Great Itinerant and His Sue-■
keeping in the’Robinson house pn . cakes, pujddipgs and coffee.' After ker, Dorothy Elliott, Agnes Tit
cessors,” the day being observed
Loffi street which they have 'pur supper, an enjoyable program was comb, Margaret Dane, Irma Char
as the centennial of thé (decease of , Bey. M. M. Adams of Springfield,
PROGRESSIVE CAUCUS
chased.
rendered. The ninth grade or tier, Shirley Hatch, Dorothy Tay
Francis Ashbury, '.the first bishop Mas's., and agept for the Boston
The regular Thursday evening! chestra, consisting of Ruth Cou lor, Natalie Rogers, Dorothy Crane,
Bible
school'
spoke
at-the
Acl
vent

of,tlie Methodist Episcopal church.
Thé Progressive party will Hold dance was' held on Saturday even sens, < pianist, Arthur Potter, clar Gwendolyn Lambert, r Ruth Cou
2David H. Heckman, who has been isi chufch Thursday evening. His
a
caucus,
at, the' town hall Monday' ing ¡last week at Alewive grange inet,, arid Leonard RoWe, violinist, sens, Mary Bennett, Evelyn Smith,
interesting
talk
delivered-in
an
easy
..engaged with a boatbuilding firm
evening,
March
27th to elect dele ■hall. Itv took the form of a fare assisted by, ; Perley
Knight, Ruby Morse, Esther Hawkes, Eliza-’
in Morris; Héights/N. Y., for sev clear manner Was supplemented by
gates to send to the State; conven well. party for Mr; and Mrs; E. A. cornet, Frank Burke, fiate, rind beth Bowdoin, Elsie Roberts, rind,
stereoptièah
views
of
scenes
in
and
eral months-, isz now at Stamford,
(Stanford/ who, leave for Coopers- Charlie Emery/ clarinet,: furnished Messrs. Raymond Lunge, Ells
.Conn., having-left the former place around 'Bòston, across; the ocean tion; The following list shows the/
toWn/N. Y.,.next Monday, where music.' Miss Pansy. Felcher gave worth ■ Emmons, Sherman ' Huff,
number-of
delegates
which
thé
in
thè
war
zone
and
pictures
of
the
On account Of the' 'closing of the
Mr; Stanford has. accepted a posi some entertaining readings and Harold Smith, John < -Rogers, Joe
towns
in
York
county
are
entitled
former
teachers
and
pupils;
of
the
plant through a strike of the workschool he represents. Pledges: and to send to. ;the Progressive State tion, as general manager pf a large there Were solos by Clarence Dens Dane, James Ross, Theodore Cou
ers there.
farin. The place has a population'
sens, Fred Severance, Rodney Day,
Dr. J. F. Albion of Portland de a contribution was. taken to help-to, convention to be held in Bangor of- 3,500 and was named in honor more and Ruth Cotisens.
Willis Day; and Trafton Russell.
livered a lecture last Friday even defray .the expenses of thè school. April 5:
/
.
1 of the famous novelist. The shores SELECTMEN MAKE
ing. in the Methodist church on the, The Adventist Sunday ’ school Acton
Alfred !
1 nf 'Étsego lake, on which the farm
had
an
interesting'session
Sunday.
subject; “American llumor arid
APPOINTMENTS^ WEBHANNET CLUB
borders, is- described» in the .story
Berwick
2
The
special
feature
wris
a
reading
Humorists.” This was the fourth
of
“
The
Pathfinder.
”
Biddeford
.4
entertainment in the, Citizens’ by Miss Adelode Hewey giving the
1 Harry F. Fairfield wants to re
The Webhannet club will hold
bourse-.. The intense cold arid the auth'or pf and the reasons for the Buxton
2 main a permanent citizen of his At ri recent meeting of the board its regular business meeting-next
drifted state of the roads limited writing of the well known hymn Cornish
of
Selectmen
the
f
ollowing
appoint

native
town.
He
has
confidence
1
Monday afternoon with Mrs. G. H.
the number in’ attendance; yet “Stand up, Stand up for Jesus” af Dayton
ments were made: ,
Eliot
1 in thè town.
Goodnow.
there was a good audience. The ter which thè whole school sang the
.
Town
Constable
—
Charles
A
Rose
Mrs,
Joshua
Russell
was
pleas

Hollis
1
1 It is hoped that thè club may en
lecturer introduced his subject by hymn.
Town
Physician
—
Dr.
E.
S.
Kennebunk
4 antly surprised last Friday when
joy its theatre party at the Acme
distinguishing between wit and hu Next Sunday pastor Terry(s sub
Hawkes.
abuot
20
immediate
neighbors
and
1
April 3rd. The management has
mor. Hé then discussed the hu ject Will be “Up in the Airship.” Kennebunkpört
4
1 friends called to reiriind her that Sealer of weights and measures- J>een unable to secure, the picture
mor of various racés arid nations, There will be special singing by the Kittery
Lebanon
1 it was her birthday. Mrs. Russell E. I. Littlefield.
Dickens “Tale of Two Cities,.”; un
insisting that American humpr was chorus.
Limerick
1 passed around some very fine; ap Ballot clerks—O. H. Whitaker, til' that date.
capable of distinction from that of Mrs. W. P. Hewey, Misses Ade
1 ples, bui Was again surprised when Joseph T. Cole, Fred E. Titcomb,
other lands. He then gave a brief laide Hewey, Elizabeth Day, Ruth Limington
¡sandwiches, cake, coffee and candy J; Frank Warren.
Lyman
1
history of American humor, illus Pierce and Marion Hurley were
Wére
served; Several gifts added Weighers of hay, grain/ coal and
A CARD OF THANKS
Newfield
1
trating its different types, .finally Portland visitors Monday.
junk—W. R. Littlfefield, E. I. Lit
to
the
surprise
arid
enjoyment,
North
Berwick
1
referring, particularly to the hu Mr. W. P. Hewey is visiting
Old Orchard
., 3 among them a coffee percolator. tlefield, B. Frank Embry, W. E.
morists of . national reputation of friénds in Bangor.
We wish to express our appre
Parsonsfield
1 A number of reminders were also Warren.
Neighbors
and
friends
to
the
thé preceding generation and to
Surveyors of wood, bark and ciation of the kindness shown us
received
through
the
mail.
Saco
8
those of today, giving examples of, number of seventeen gave Mrs. W.
during dur . hours of sorrow, also
4 Arthur Potter will go to Woods lumber—B. Frank Emery, W. H.
a number of them. Altogether it P. Hewey a birthday surprise party Sanford
Littlefield, F. W. Jones, E. E. Na for the beautiful flowers which
ville,
N.
H.,
over
the
week-end
and
Shapleigh
t
1
was a very interesting arid enjoy Saturday éyeningf. Refreshments
spoke so eloquently of the good will
1 will accompany his grand-mother, son, S. H. Carle, R. J. Grant, Chas.
able evening. The next entertain of cake, cocoa and candy were pas South Berwick
and sympathy of our friends.
Ward, William Bartlett.
Mrs.
Littlefield,
to
her
home
ht
Watörboro
<
,
1
ment will be given in the Congrega sed. Mrs. Hewey was -the recipient j
Mrs. Frank Graves.
Weighers
of
cotton
—
W.
K.
San

2 Carie Porpoise the first of the week,
tional church on Friday evening, of several gifts, among them be-.{ Wells
Mrs. Mary Graves,.
born, H. K. Grant.
Mrs/
Littlefield
having
spent
the
York
1
April 21st, by Miss Grace Sage, ihg a beautiful birthday cake, made
Mr.and
Mrs. Fred Cousens
Fence
viewers
—
E.
,I.
Littlefield,
winter with Mrs. Mann in Woods
who will interpret “Peg O’ My and ornamented by Mrs- G. W. Mit
Kennebunk,
Me.,
March 22, 1916.
W. R. Barney, George Perkins.
43 ville.
chell; Those present tested the Total
Heart.
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Rest Those Worn Nerves
Don’t give up. When you feel
all unstrung, when family cares
seem too hard to bear, and back
ache, dizzy headaches and irregu
lar kidney action mystify you, re
member that such troubles often
come from weak kidneys and it
may be that you only need Doan's
Kidney Pills to make you well.
Don’t delay. Profit by other peo
ple’s experiences.

A Massachusetts Case
‘Bwry
Mrs. Nelson Ber
Picture
ry, 6 2 5 Hampden
Tell» a
St., Holyoke,
Stoni.
’*
Masssays; “I
had dull pains in y
my back and my f
kidneys didn't a c
right. The kidney J
secretions were i
unnatural and S
scanty. After us- I
ing three boxes of
Do a n’s K i d n e yBk.
Pills, I passed sev-^T
eral gravel stonesk A
and then felt bet-p\
ter. Later, when I"
had another attack of backache,
Doan’s Kidney Pills soon rid me of
it.”
Get Doan’s at Any Store, SOc a Box

DOAN’S

“AHV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Boston’s Nocturnal Habits.
A wild pigeon that has a haunt
somewhere near the old Boston City
club has formed a habit of coming
down into the street late at night for
his supper.
Several nights lately as I have come
through Beacon street I have seen the
bird having its midnight meal. It
strikes me as something unusual for
pigeons to do so.
Shouldn’t self-respecting pigeons be
at roost at such an hour?—Boston
Post.
PREPAREDNESS!

To Fortify The System Against Grip
when Grip is prevalent LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE should be taken, as this combination
of Quinine with other ingredients, destroys
germs, acts as a Tonic and Laxative and thus
keeps the system in condition to withstand
Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is only one
“BROMO QUININE.” E. W. GROVE’S sir
nature on box. 15c.

Decision Deferred.
i- “How are you going to like your
new neighbors?”
"Can’t tell, I happened to be out
when their furniture was moved in.”—
Judge.
TTee Murine after Exposure In Cold,

Cutting Winds and Dust. It Restores,
Refreshes and Promotes Eye Health.
Good for all Eyes that Need Care.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,
Sends Eye Book on request.

Too many men who exceed the speed
limit in trying to get there do nothing
after they arrive.

• A minister says the right path is
often left.

Children Who Are Sickly
When your child cries'at night, tosses
restlessly in its sleep, is constipated, fev
erish or has symptoms of worms, you feel
worried. Mothers who value their own
comfort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of

Mother Cray’s Sweet
Powders for Children

for use throughout the sea
son. They tend to Break
up Colds, relieve Feverish
ness, Constipation, Teeth
ing Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and
destroy Worms. These
powders are pleasant to
take and easy for parents
to give. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the Liver Trade Mark,
and give healthful sleep Don’t accept
by regulating the child’s any substitute,
system.
—
Used by mothers for 28 years. Sold by all
druggists, 25 cts. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Mother Gray Co.. Le Roy, N. Y.

Be sure you ask for and obtain

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children.

Protect
Your Family
From Winter Colds
with

Hale’s Honey
Of Horehound and Tar
It stops coughs before they become serious.
Contains no opium nor anything injurious.

CHAPPED

rys
B ialina
;The’<^afetô' Skin Rem

Crystaíiiia

BklymÑ.Y

Bronchial Cough
WONDERFUL CURE
Describe ailment. Acute or Chronic. Cures Acute
Bronchial Coughs • like Magic.’ Marvelous relief in
chronic cases. Get BRONCHO ON TRUST. EXTER
NAL USE. ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS. When re
lieved send 50 cents. FREE BOOKLET. Enthusiastic
testimonials. BRONCHO CO.. Laboratory 129
St. James Place., Dept S, Brooklyn. New York

Learn Shorthand by Mail

Every student must have done year of
high school work, or its equivalent, to study
our course. We turn out no shorthand crip
ples! Best correspondence course tn the
country. Rates withir- your reach.. Start
right! Best system of shorthand in exis
tence taught by expert. No flossy advertis
ing; no .impossible promises. Write today
for Information. Enclose stamp to show
true interest. Is the best too good for you?
Shorthand Institute. P O. Box 409, New York

Tt* 'Vi'V/T IfNAW your A B Os you can write
** I VU IKi’UVi 100 words per minute with
briefhand, the modern rapid-writing System using
longhand letters. Devised by expert stenographer.
As easy to learn, to write and remember as longhand. Complete self-teaching manual One Dollar.
Briefhand, P. O. Box 1633, Boston, Mass,
’TEXAS PECANS! Dainty, nutritious nut
food. 5 lbs. $1; .25 lbs. $4.5.0. Money refunded
if not pleased. Order from growers. GAL
VESTON PECAN CO.,. Galveston, Texas.

PATENTS

W arson E. Coleman, Wash
ington.D.C. Books free. High
est references. Best result*

WONDERFUL PROGRESS
IN CANADA
It Is Over the Hill—Splendid
Bank Clearings, and the Crop
Returns Reveal Vast Possi
bilities for the Future.

"There are opportunities for invest
ment in Canada now that may prove
attractive to American capital. Land
prices in the west are low and wages
less than on this side of the line, and
whatever the*outcome of the war, the
future of the Dominion is assured as
one of prosperity in the development
of its vast resources.” Chicago Tribune.
A short time ago the Canadian gov
ernment asked for private subscrip
tions to a loan of fifty million dollars.
Less than a month was given for com;
pletión of the subscription. On No
vember 30th, the day upon’which sub
scriptions were to cease, it was found
that 110 million of dollars had been
subscribed or 60 million dollars more
than the amount asked. If there were
any so pessimistic as to imagine that
Canada was passing through a period
of hard times the wonderful showing
of this subscription should put aside
all doubts of Canada’s rapidly increas
ing prosperity.
The bank clearings of Winnipeg for
1915 were a billion and a half of dol
lars. Think of it. Then, in addition,
there were the bank clearings of the
other cities throughout Western Can
ada. . Regina, Saskatoon and Moose
Jaw also show big increase in clear
ings. The Winnipeg statistics show
that the city has done the biggest
financial, commercial and industrial
business in its history in 1915. A
billion and a half are big clearings,
representing business on a per cap
ita basis of over $7,000 per head for
every man, woman and child in the
city, and has gone ahead of big man
ufacturing cities like Buffalo, and
runs a close second to Detroit. It
has shown bigger bank clearings than
the middle west cities of Minneapolis
and Duluth, and has exceeded Los
Angeles, Seattle and other noted ship
ping centers. It is now side by side
with the ten biggest cities in North
America in amount of bank clearings.
But because the war helped Canada
recover quickly from a natural eco
nomic depression it does not follow
that, at the end of the war, the coun
try must suffer a relapse, and straight
way return to a state of inactivity and
hard times.
A Winnipeg paper, with a wellknown reputation for conservatism in
economic matters says:
Canada’s undeveloped fields should
prove a mighty factor after'the war in
adjusting the country’s business from
one period to another. The staggering
figures of this year’s crop, showing in
creases in production of 50 per cent
over last year, give a slight idea of the
future wealth stored in vast stretches
of prairie plain yet untouched by the
plow. The Northwest Grain-Dealers’ As
sociation on September 1 estimated
that the wheat crop of the three Prairie
Provinces would amount to 250,800,000
bushels. On November 10 that esti
mate was increased to 307,230,000
bushels. The Dominion government
on September 13 estimated the West
ern wheat crop at 275,772,200 bushels,
but on October 15 those figures were
changed to 304,200,000 bushels.
Monetary Returns for the Western
Crop.
And the amount of money which the
west is receiving for its grain has not
yet been wholly appreciated. Up to
the 10th of December the Canadian
west had received some 170 million
dollars for 182 million bushels of its
grain crop, of which 149 million bush
els was wheat. The average price of
No. 1 Northern wheat for September
was 93% cents; for October 98%
cents, and for the first three weeks of
November $1.03%. On the 10th of
December there was fully 120 million
bushels 'ót wheat to be marketed. This
would leave about 30 million bushels
for local consumption in the Prairie
Provinces.
Bradstreet says:
"Confidence seems to have returned
in Canada; grain crops are exception
ally large, prices pay the farmer, and
the war-order lines provide work and
aid in circulating much money. Credit
is more freely granted, and interior
merchants are disposed to buy rather
liberally.”—Advertisement.

Extreme Pacifism.
“Soldiers in Europe are fighting
with gas bombs and liquid fire.”
“What are we coming to?”
"I don’t know, but so long as there
are places in the world where a man
may hide himself, I know I’m not com
ing to that.’’

-------------- -------

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a
small box of Barbo Compound, and M oz. of
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week
until it becomes the desired shade. Any drug
gist can put this up or you can mix it at
home at very little cost. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and re
moves dandruff. It is excellent for falling
hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv»-

Might Be Different.
“Our romance began in a most ro
mantic way. My wife saved me from
drowning. She’s a magnificent swim
mer, you know ”
“I notice you don’t go out very far
now.”
"No. I don’t know if she would save
nje again.” .
An ounce of criticism is worth more
than a pound of flattery.

POM

BKÜH BIOT H®
DÉŒŒ® É TOO
DOO FEEL MŒT

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

The symptoms of kidney and bladder
troubles are often very distressing and
leave the system in a run-down condition.
The kidneys seem to suffer most, as al
Says glass of hot water with
most every victim complains of lame back
phosphate before breakfast
and urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as these danger signals often
washes out poisons.
lead to dangerous kidney troubles.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which soon
heals and strengthens the kidneys is a
If
you
wake
up
with
a
had
taste,
bad
PREPARE GEESE FOR MARKET breath and tongue is coated; if your splendid kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
and, being an herbal compound, has a gen
head is dull or aching; if what you eat tle healing effect on the kidneys, which is
Many Farm Flocks Would Pay Hand sours and forms gas and acid in stom almost
immediately noticed in most cases
somely If Proper Attention Paid
ach, or you are bilious, constipated, by those who use it.
to Fattening of Fowls.
A trial will convince anyone who may
nervous, sallow and can’t get feeling
just right, begin drinking phosphated be in need of it. Better get a bottle from
There are many reasons why geese hot water. Drink before breakfast, a your nearest drug store, and start treat
and ducks are not more popular table glass of real hot water with a tea ment at once. •
However, if you wish first to test this
fowls than they are, but the chief rea spoonful of limestone phosphate in it.
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
son is that they are so poorly fitted This will flush the poisons and toxins great
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
for the market.
from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Many_ a farm flock of ducks and els and cleanse, sweeten and purify mention this paper.—Adv.

geese would pay a more handsome
profit if some attention was paid to
the fattening of it.
First, a young duck or goose must
be had for fattening. Stock that is
too old is not sweet and tender as it
should be. One cannot build up a
reputation by selling it.
Old stock, if less than three or four
seasons of age, Is better for breeding
purposes than for market.
Youngsters hatched from the eggs of
yearling and two-year-old ducks, and
geese are the most vigorous.
A crate with a slatted bottom and
set up off the floor or ground in ar

the entire alimentary tract. Do your
inside bathing immediately upon aris
ing in the morning to wash out of the
system all the previous day’s poison
ous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.
To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body im
purities, get from your druggist or
storekeeper a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate which is inexpensive
and almost tasteless, except for a
sourish tinge which is not unpleasant.
Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated,
bilious, headachy or have any stomach
disorder should begin this inside bath
ing before breakfast. They are as
sured they will become real cranks on
the subject shortly.—Adv.
GOOD REASON FOR STOPPING

Youthful Angler Not Out of Patience
But of Something That Was
Quite as Important.
Emden 'Geese.
open shed is an ideal arrangement for
winter fattening.
Provide a trough to fit in front of
each crate and let the birds feed
through .the slats.
Arrange to give plenty of water or
skim milk at all times. Dairy wastes
can be well utilized in mixing up mash
foods for fattening the fowls.
Do not crowd too many fowls in a
crate. Let there be room enough for
each bird to stand at the trough with
out trampling each other.
The birds should be provided with
plenty of sharp gravel or other grit.
Start them on full feed r.t once and
keep them on it for 18 days at least.
A duck or goose will lay on a large
amount of fat in this timo if properly
fed. It is about as long as c. water
fowl can be fed with profit.
Feed n mash food of corn chop and
oats three times Tally. Let the base
of this mash be 'ut flover, cut alfalfa
or bran. It must have r, J»ulky base
of some kind in order 0 do the fowl
the most good. Corn cr cornmeal alone
is not a good fattener.
The idea of feeding mash food is
that it puts more flesh on the fowls
because it is more easily assimilated
by the fowls’ systems.
Ducks and geese well fitted are al
ways in big demand in the cities. Culls
and poor and old stock will never
bring over market prices.

The old man was an enthusiastic
fisherman. To him there was no sport
like sitting dangling a bit of string at
the end of a pole. He set off in pur
suit of this hobby one afternoon, and,
just before reaching the river, met a
lad coming back, his fishing-rod hang
ing limply over his shoulder.
“What’s this, sonny?” exclaimed the
man. in good-natured reproof. “Surely
you are not giving up so soon? The
fishing will be better still in an hour
or two.”
“I know,” replied, the lad, sorrow
fully, “but I’m going home for all
that”
“You’re quickly tired,” scoffed the
older angler. “Next time you come
out, bring more patience with you.”
“ ’Tain’t that, mister,” the lad an
swered. “I brought plenty of patience
but not enough bait.”

A Stranger.
• “Tomorrow will be the first Sunday
of the year, and I propose to com
mence the new year by going to
church,” announced Mr. Gibbs, rever
ently.
“You’d better take me with you,”
calmly rejoined Mrs. Gibbs.
t “What for?”
“You may need somebody to identify
you.”—Judge.
Progressive Dampness.
“Young Twobble first decided that
he wanted to be a lawyer.”
“Yes.”
“But he thought the law was too
dry, so he decided to become a doc
tor.”
“But even that was too dry, so he
opened a drug store in a dry town, and
now it’s the wettest place you can
find In a day’s walk.”
Old Sailing Vessel.
Discharging a cargo at West Hartle
pool recently was the Danish sailing
vessel De Tvende Brodre, which is the
oldest ship trading in the North sea.
It was built at Merstal and is one hun
dred and twenty-nine years old.
Owing to the demand for ships of all
kinds, it is doing a brisk trade.—Lon
don Chronicle.
RED, ROUGH, SORE HANDS

May Be Soothed and Healed by Use
of Cuticura. Trial Free.

Nothing so soothing and healing for
red, rough and irritated hands as Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
Soak hands on retiring in hot Cuticura
soapsuds. Dry, and gently anoint hands
with Cuticura Ointment. A one-night
treatment works wonders.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston.’ Sold everywhere.—Adv.

One Kind.
“Pa, what are blood relations?”
“War stories, my son.”—Boston Eve
ning Transcript.

Dire Threat.
“No, Lena,”> said the mistress, “I
cannot give you a recoihmendation.
When a man begins to talk about
You are lazy, incompetent‘and sloven purifying politics, he wants an office.
ly, and it wouldn’t be right for me to
give others the impression that you
are a good servant.”
“Listen hare, Mrs.. Yones,” cried
Lena, shaking her fist in the lady’s
face, “if you ain’t bane giving me das
recommendation Ay bane stay here till
Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachms
you do.”
She got it.

Would Do Her Part.
He—Of course you understand,
Betty, that our engagement must be
EXERCISE FOR LAYING HENS kept secret.
She—Oh, yes, dear. I’ll be sure and
When Feeding Grain Scatter It Far tell everybody that.
and Wide and Make Fowls Hustle
to Gather It Up.
Naturally.
Noah (just before the storm)—All
In the first place do not overfeed. the animals on board?
Bear in mind that if a hen is to be
Shem—All but the leopards, but I’ll
kept in laying condition, she must soon spot them.
have exercise. When you feed grain,
do not put it in a trough where the
Bing.
hens can stand and eat their fill, but
She—How I wish I were a man!
scatter it far and wide, as £he hens
It—Do you, weally.
will find every grain. If the snow is
She—Yes; don’t you?
on the ground after the cold season
sets in, throw the grain in leaves or
FOOD FACTS
cut straw, so as to keep them busy.
What an M. D. Learned.
Do not feed grain exclusively, but give
a variety. Allow ground meat or
A prominent physician down in
meat and bone fresh from the butch Georgia went through a food experi
er, three times a week. Vary the ence which he makes public:
grain, feeding corn, wheat and oats,
“It was my own experience that first
and give cabbage, cooked turnips, led me to advocate Grape-Nuts food;
clover leaves or. any other food that and I also know from having pre
the hen's will eat.
scribed it to convalescents and other
weak patients that this food is a won:
FIVE SOUND POULTRY RULES derful rebuilder and restorer of nerve
and brain tissue, as well as muscle. It
Keep Nests Clean—Gather Eggs improves the digestion and patients
gain, just as I did in strength and
Twice Daily and Store in Cool
weight, very rapidly.
Place—Sell the Roosters.
“I was in such a low state that
It is urged that all farmers and I had to give up my work entirely and
poultrymen adhere strictly to the fol go to the mountains, but two months
lowing rules in handling their poul there did not improve me; in fact I
was not quite as well as when I left
try and eggs:
1. Keep the nests clean; provide home. My food did not sustain me
and it became plain that I must
one nest for every four hens.
change.
2. Gather the eggs twice daily.
“I began to use Grape-Nuts and in
3. Keep the eggs in a cool, dry
two weeks I could walk a mile, and in
room or cellar.
4. Market the eggs at least twice a five weeks returned to my home and
practice, taking up hard work again.4
week.
5. Sell, kill, or confine all male Since that time I have felt as well and
birds as soon as the hatching season strong as I ever did in my life..
“As a physician who seeks to help
is over.
all sufferers I consider it a duty to
make these facts public.”
Feathers From Geese. .
Trial 10 days on Grape-Nuts when
The big Toulouse goose should pro
duce you something over a dollar’s the regular food does not seem to sus
worth of feathers a year even where tain the body will work wonders.
“There’s a Reason.” Name given by
the feather market is known to be
cheap, as in the far-out country places. Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Ever read the above letter? A new
Add this to its other profit and you
appears from time to time. They
have a valuable asset for profit in such one
are grennine, true, and full of human
interest.
a goose.

Buttermilk Doughnuts.
One cupful of buttermilk, one cupful
of brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
butter, one egg, one-half teaspoonful
of baking soda, one teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, flour, one-fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt. Cream the butter
and sugar together, then add the egg
well beaten, the buttermilk, soda,
cream of tartar and enough sifted
flour to make a stiff dough. Roll out
about a quarter of an inch thick, cut
with a doughnut cutter and fry in
plenty of smoking-hot fat. Drain and
dust with sifted sugar.
Delicate Corn Starch.
Heat one pint water, add two table
spoonfuls corn starch, three table
spoonfuls sugar, pinch of salt, mixed
together. Then add well-beaten whites
of two eggs and cook until thick.
Custard Sauce for Above.—One pint
hot milk, one teaspoonful corn starch,
three tablespoonfuls sugar, mixed to
gether. Add to hot milk. Then add
yolks of two eggs, cook until thick and
flavor with vanilla.

Bake Ham or Sausage..
Who has ever fried ham or-sausage
without beceming annoyed at the spat
tering of grease and smoke which filled
the room? All this can be avoided by
preparing the ham or sausage for fry
ing, and placing in a moderately hot
oven, bake for half an hour or until
as delicately browned as desired. It
will be deliciously tender, and no one
can tell what meat is to be served un
til it is placed upon the table.

Hominy Cakes.
Materials—One cupful cold cooked
hominy, one egg, one tablespoonful
melted butter.
Utensils—Bowl, measuring cup, beat
er, tablespoon, griddle.
Directions—Break up hominy with
fork, add beaten egg and melted but
ter. Fry like griddle cakes. Serve
with sirup or bacon gravy.
Ham Toast.
Mince a little left over boiled ham
very finely. Warm it in a pan with
a piece of butter. Add a little pepper
and paprika. When very hot pile on
hot buttered toast. Any left over
scraps of fish or meat may be used up
in a similar way, and make an excel
lent savory to serve with a green
salad.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

gentlybutfirmly
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.
Cures Con

stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE»

Genuine must bear Signature

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 7-1916.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOL-CENT,

ÀVegetable PreparationforAssi mila ting theFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants/Children !

$

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful'
liess and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral,
Not Narcotic.
KeofK ofOld Dr. SAMUEL PJTCffERl
Jhunplun Sésd> .
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Clarified Sugar1
Wintergreen Flavor^}

Ä peHéct Remedy ÍórroñsípaT

lion.Soiir StomachDiarrhoea,
Worms, Feverishness and
1^0?
Loss of Sleep.,
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Exact Copy of Wrapper

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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WE PAY CASH FOR

i

MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC.

X
■
E
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X

We buy over two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Leaves,
Barks, Seeds, Flowers, Etc., for which we pay net cash on arrival.
We matte a specialty of Ginseng, Golden Seal Root, Seneka Snake Root, Star Root,
Star GRASS Root, Beeswax. Etc. We pay top cash prices.
If you want to line up with a progressive, growing, honest, up-to-date concern
who will handle your goods right, who will keep you well posted on market’
conditions, write us for our price list, shipping tags, and full information

•
£

■
®
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H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc.
S

S,r"’

mo

Ne" York CityJ^Y. j
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mcnr relinquishes his office with’ LETTER FROM FLORIDA
WEN-WASHINGTON FISHED REMOVING DEAD WAR
the best wishes and esteem of all
IN PORTSMOUTH HARBOR
PRISONERS AT NAVY YARD
Edward C. Moody of York After his late subordinates, together
St. Petersburg, Florida,
Feb. 28, 1916. The Only Member in. the Party tp Work Started on Saturday Will be
with all business men of Portland
Senatorial Berth.
who Fave come in contact 'with him Editor Kennebunk Enterprise,
Continued this,Week Under
Land a Catch But Got a Black
Kennebunk, Me.
Edtyard C. Moody of York Vil ’during the four years he has filled
Direction of Wm. P.
and
a
.
Clam
Bath
Eye
Dear Mridam:—
1
lage has announced himspld a can thè position. Miskell
While the March winds
didate for nomination for state sen
(Oliver L. Frisbee)
“Don’t Forget”
howl through the Maine ’'Woods
WILL STILL SCRUB DECKS
I examine your eyes by the ator from York county. Mr. Moody
The work of recovering the bod
latest methods.
was a candidate two years ago in Heir to a fortune of $100.000 inay I tell your readers a bit about That George Washington made ies of 31 Spanish soldiers who died
the “Sunshine City” as this Flor one of a party to fish in Portsmouth
2. That I haVe your prescrip the Republican primaries and. re
during their imprisonment at Camp
tion oh file in my office. * ceived the highest vote of any can left by a relative in Germany, Ed ida resort is called. The daily
Harbor way back in 1789 and that Long on Seavey’s fsland, at the
ward
Pi
Miller,
seaman
aboard
the
3. That I have my own factory, didate who was noty nominated.
and can repair or dupli Because of this fact he expresses U. S. destroyer,, Conyngham, will newspaper agrees to give away its he was the one member of the fish Portsmouth navy yard in 1898, has'
cate your glasses at a rea the opinion that if his kformer sup^ remain working for $26 a month in paper on every winter day without ing expedition to land anything, is started. Undertaker William P.
the navy of ' Uncle Sam until the sunshine. It is faithful to the told in the follbwing anecdote,
sonable price.
Miskell1 has set five men at work
4. Don’t forget to recommend porters come to the polls and each expiration,pf his,four year term in agreement, but has had to give
which is authenticated in a letter they having commenced on Satur
brings a friend he will be norriinat- December of this-year. Although
me if you are satisfied.
5. That I guarantee my work. ed in which case he expects to be ■Me may,obtain his release from the away, the paper only twice this written by Col. Samuel Cogswell. day. Little has yet been done be
6. My address is 168 Main St,, elected in September,
service to take care of his fortune, winter. This is the most popular Colpnel Cogswell was oheof the of yond breaking the ground and frost
Biddeford.
Miller is satisfied with his present winter resort on the Florida west1 ficers on the staff of General Wash but jt ty thought likely by Mr. Mis
NAVY TO KEEP THE
job, he says and isn’t looking for coast, there- being now about 3000 ington, and on Nov. 6, 1789 wrote kell that some of the bodies will
PROMISE OF LINCOLN a discharge.
to his wife,; describing the; trip be removed before tonight and
tourists in the city, and its aceomOPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN .
abolit
Portsmouth harbor and told that all will be ready for removal
. Scrubbing decks rit $26 a month i odations are crowded to 'the ut
Washington, March 2.—Presi
Crystal Arcade
of the fishing expedition,
isn’t such a tough job, even, for a
to New York- city by Friday after
Biddeford, Maine
Col. Cogswell described thé trip noon. |
dent Lincoln’s prdmisp made more millionaire. Miller .told shipmates most.
than a half , century ago to John that^an hpnorable discharge, fram Situated on a peninsular in Tam about the harbor, which was made As the bodies are removed from
Driscoll of Hampton, Va., said to ed and placed conspicuously in pa Bay, it is seperated from the in a red, white and blue barge, the graves in which they have been
When the first president, iri com
Joe the oldest living survivor of the his home, is worth a great deal to gulf pf. Mexico, by a narrow bay pany with 12 officers, were making lying for more than 17 years) they
Our prices are right and we battle between thé Monitor and thé him,; he said.
wijl be placed in specially made
rind a .series of coral keys, where
Until Wednesday, Miller was 'bathing - in the Gulf of Mexico is, a survey of the new government' metal lined boxes so that they may
try to please
Merrimac, durihg the civil war, is
stationed aboard the cruiser Sa the popular sport. Bathing by. navy yard and a sight seeing tour be hermetically sealed and each
Mail Orders Filled
of New England.
abbut to be carried out'by the navy lem at the Charlestown navy yard.
will be marked with a silver plate,
mpPrilight ori, midwinter nighty is
York Village
Maine department.
Being a short timer he was trans a much enjoyed and novel exper The men in the boat were'fishing bearing the -name and rank of the
After the naval engagement, ferred to the Conyngham, at New ience. I was surprised to find for halibut, but .without any great seedier.
that the placidity of the Gulf sends success. After a time'Washington It is considered probable, al
Frank' T. Rendali Président Lincoln summoned the port, R 4., to finish his cruise.
no surf to the shore as on all ocean felt a jerk on his line that almost though no authoritative state
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. crew of the Monitor , of which Dri
scoll
Was
a
member,
to
Washington.
coasts, But the sandy beach is upset him. His hopes were, blast ment has been issued, that the bpdMEN’S CLUBS MEET
Pluhibing and Heating in all its'
He
thanked
them
for
their
valor
strewn
for miles with millions of ed, however, when he tried to pull ies will be brought to this city arid
Branches. Estimates given Satis-i
A
very
interesting
union
meetand said if any of them ever Want
many colored and wonderfully the line1 up, for the hook flew. Up entrained with full military hon
faction guaranteed.
empty, shaving caught oh a rock.
ed a favor, it, would only be nec ing of tye : Congregational Men’s shaped shells.
ors;. It is understood that Com
•club
and
the
Baptist
Men
’
s
club
essary to ask it.
, The city,has no reason for exist It Came up so suddenly that Wash mander Klemann, acting jComman, - It Was not until recentJy, how- took place at the Congregational ence except to entertain Northern ington was precipitated down dapt of the navy yard, has applied
'ever, that Driscoll decided to ask vestry last .evening, with an attend tourists. In the Central park are, squarely onto the pile of clams in to the Nayy Department at Wash
ance of g,bout 50 members.
the bottom of rthe boat/ which were
the proffered; favor. He" requested
A fine supper was, served and fen- long table? ¿specially painted for being us/pdTpr bajtyéHe also struck ington for permission to send the
to be takep aboard a battleship joyed by all, after which president games,‘of checkers and chess and
bodies’-to the ctiy by boat and with
going through the Panama Çanal, S. L. Jones in a few appropriate here crowds of meh and women his eye on a corner of Squire Lang ah escort: Provided permission is
.which he riaid, hq longed to see be? remarks introduced the subject of play thes.e games; in the open air all don’^ hat arid by the time the trip granted by the department, the ar
fore he dried. : Arrangements for the Boy’s County Conference, and winter. Ne^rlby are many croquet was over and the party had arrived rangements will be made at once
the trip have just,been completed, while no definite action was taken, cqurts vtyich are iri constant use, by ashore, General Washington Was so that no delay will be had. This
and thé next warship which passes it, seemed to bè thè, sentiment of enthusiastic players and followers decorated with a black eye,
will likely tyke place on Friday or
fhrougt the great watèrway, #ill the meeting that they would like to of golf enjoy one of the best links After, W<tyll'inty4hfe. bait pile, Saturday of this week.
General Washington arose with his
carry the aged , vétéran , as a pas hrive them meet in Kennebunk this in the. country. ¡
.year if ' suitable arrangements Hundreds of long seats are plac characteristic grace and dignity, As the bodies are being removed
senger.
frpm the graves the caskets will be
could be made. Mr. Joseph Colè
ed along the wide, sidewalk bf 'the veiling' his. discomfiture in smiles^ placed in one, bf the rooms iif the
gave
a
Resume,
of
the
object
of
the
Bay State Liquid Paint DR. SLEEPER
Central avenue so that visitors For this mean trick of fate the Gods NaVal Prison; which has been set
1
y ASSUMÉS POST Conference, and Mr. Cobb, secre may rest at most any point in the compensated their moral favorite
is New England made which ini itself is D
tary of the Y. M. C. A. made a few
aside by the demartment for that
'by granting him, a few moments
sufficient argument ip favor of its,
city.
remarks.
purpose. There are 31 bodies in
quality.
Berwick Mart Takes Up Duties as
They adjourned to, thè parlor This is, not a fashionable resort after his clammy bath, a lusty cpd- all and after arriving in New York
Made of pure white lead and zinc and Collector of Customs at Portland
where the speaker of the evening, nor an expensive place’ ty live. Ev- fish, the first and only catch of the they; will be placed aboard the
tinted., with the strongest colors;
■Rev.
Mr. Tilton of the Baptist So erybbdy is welcome regardless 0f- excursion.
thoroughly ground and mixed with
Spanish transport Almirante Lobo,
Portland, Me., March ' —The ciety was introduced; rind spoke; [ means or social position.
Another story pf Washington, now in New Yjork waiting for thè
, pure, linseed oil.
newly apppointed collector of cus- ■very interestingly on the subject, At the Congregational church which rebâtis the ready wit of Ben
bodies, which will be landed at.
toms, at this port, Dr. Charles M. “A Mien’s Job.” Mr. Tilton is a on Spnday morning ’ two ladies jamin Franklin, is tpld of a foreign
Cadiz.
Sleeper, took posession of the of •very forceful speaker rind held his stood at the door shaking hands legation dinner / held an; .Europe
Distributors for Portsmouth
audience
on
the
deeply
interesting
fice yesterday, »being sworn iri by
with every,one’ who. entered. A more than a century ago. After the
,at
the retiring collector, Willis T. Em- subject. He was followed by Rev. large number«of people attended dinner, when toasts were in order, SCHOOL REPORT
The Old Hardware Store mons, who introduced him also to Mr.< McVey, Who1 spoke on the Phil- the Wednesday evening¡ prayér the British Ambassador said : “Tn
FOR YORK COUNTY
the Various officials connected with lipinès, and their ability tp govern meeting which, was made interest England, whose sun the bright
themselves,
and
our
duty,
to
them.
36 Market St., Portsmouth
the customs service. Judge Em- Mr. Arthur Hayes concluded the ing with inspiring songs and re ness shines in eyery remote corner ■ ' The- State superintendent of
Tel. 509
evening’s : entertainment, with a marks from tourists as well 'as lo of the earth.’’ When this torist had schools has given oqt the follow
If you are desirous of a happy reading “Whispering Bill,” fol cal people. Then a general iutrp-i been drank, the French, minister ing registyatipn, for York county.
married life consult Mdp. Hall who lowed by an enepre, “A Burgler.” duction followed, in which an op- proposed, “France, the moon whose This county , has 9,654 pupils re
A. M. Bragdon
will give ypur life from planetary Eveiy one enjoyecl the entertain porturitiy wos given for all to get ¡tender beams delight the nations
That’s the Name
influence, with birth dates of those ment arid expressed.,thè wish that acquainted arid hot cocoa was Serv Which are in . darkness.” This gistered in the compion schools, of
which 4,9'83 are boys and 4,671 are
YORK' CO. NATIONAL BANK who will prove harmonious in mar more of the same kind might be had
ed with various dainty cakes. Notli-. toast was drunk arid’ as the Dutch
riage temperamentally ' and corii- as by this method only, can fellow ing slow or cold about the churches minister related the ; story after, girty, thp average daily, attendance
That’s the Plaice
for the past year being 7,728 arid
ship and mutual helpfulness be ob
Where INSURANCE of all kinds stitutionally.
i“yàt you tink. Vy. up cljumpped the average length in, days of
of St.- Petersburg.
the
tained. ,
138 . Main St.
is Written
There' Are no saloons in the ,city‘ Old Doctor Franklin, the French school’ year-, 177.
Let the good work, go on. ■’
Biddeford, Maine.
Years of experience with a rec (Room 14)and one can hardly find a more al Ambassador of derU. S. of Amerika The following trible shows
ord of thq largest village agency in
the
luring place to spend a winter un and says, Scotch Washington^ der 'number of pupils registered,; the
“TWENTIETH CHAPTER OF
(the state, a choice of 20 of the
G F AUSTIN
Jushua
who
commanded
the
.
sun
leading insurance companies. In
REVELATION EXPLAINED’ der ideal summer conditions. I
average,' daily attendance and the
think I may say St. Petersburg is and the mpdri tp stand still arid day average length iri days of the school
surance scientifically 'written. In
.
Rev. L E. Terry of Kennebunk as, charming a place iri winter-; as obeyed.”
surance that protects.
•year- for the cities and towns in
Maine
is
in
the
good
old
summer
port
is
publishing
a
book
entitled
Telephone 20
Y rk and Kennebunkport
York county:
“The" Twentieth Chapter of Rev time.
SUNDAYSCHOOL
! No. Pf Daily Days
elation Explained.” The work is
Yours truly,
.
Pupils Av. Year
(Tune, Beulah Land.),
being dbne by the Enterprise Press
W. Linwood Fernaid.
Acton'........... . ... .100 81 141?
and it will soop be upon the market
To Sunday school I love to go,
112
18
at 25 cents a copy? The title xeGENTLEMEN’S NIGHT
Through summer’s heat and win Alfred ■ ......... r.'.. 145
Lead Them All
plains the theme of the book. It
273
Lerwick
.........
.337
174
ter’s snow.
is a strong, forceful argument upon The S. D. club held a gentlemen’s My place shrill never vacant be, '
Biddeford
..............
1382
172
1280
’Wfe have the/largest line of heating stoves ever show11 a subject which is a question in the
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from th® minds bf many people. The chap night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. For Sunday .'.school’s the. place for Buxton .............318 249 169
.Cornish ;_____.... 140 110 180
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you ter is ' one that requires deep Eli Waterhoiise Sriturdriy evening. me.
Dayton
........ 59
,44 168
A'
four
course
chicken
dinner
was
Chorus
can get a Crawford. Come early and make, your selec thought arid Consideration upon'the
served. The dining room was pret-. O, Sunday school, dear Sunday Eliot ..............277 2Ó1 174
part of the reader and Rev. Mr.
tion.
tily decorated in green streamers , school^
Hollis
......185 156 165
Terry has clearly illustrated and
reaching;from the chapdilier in. ‘Twas here I learned the “Golden; kennebunk ....... ,'517 426 178
proved many of the most difficult, the center of the, room to the corr
Rule.”
Kennebunkport ... 406 337 177
parts to understand. ■ It is wel,l
'ners. The lights were also‘shaded
.506 383 185
worth the price as it throws light with green crepe paper in honor ‘Twas here my youthful heart was’ .Kittery . . . ...
Near B. & M. Depot
« Cor. Deer and Vaughtin Sts.
stirred,
Lebanon ....*,
upon many heretofore dark places.
.289 209 173
of St. Patrick. Partners for sup By trqths from God’s /own holy
Limerick
....
.143 86 160
were found by matching up word.
'As good as the name
New England's Leading ATTENTION OF MAINE per
.154 100 158
cards with mottos on them, which That’s why I love the school tyday; Liffi’ington ...
Lyman,
......
..63
50 155
Flour .
INVESTORS
had been cut in two. Prétty place ft points me to the narrow way:
Newfield ....
:io7 64 153
favors were found beside each
No. ,Berwick,.
.306 246 173
present Were Some tell me as I older grow
INFORMATION , wanted rela plate. Those
Old Orchard .
451 105 180
Eli Water-, To Sunday school I need not go,
tive to agents selling any stocks or Mr. and Mrs.
bonds. in this -State without first house, Mr. and, Mrs. Charles Shep But now with clearer eyes I see
Parsonsfield .
.165 110 1,57
having license’ from the State herd, Mr. and Mrs. William Jack- That Sunday school’s the place for Saco .............
1056 806 184;
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelley/ riie. ., >
Sanford .....
1246 1027 176
A strictly pure, unadulteratetl un Banking Department, ,
Mr. a’nd Mrs. Will Knight, Mrs.
Address
Shapleigh
.
.
.
415 90 135
bleached flour; made from the
Bank Commissioner,
Adaline Stevens, • Miss Marion bear' Christian workers, one and. alii South Berwick
,448 353 178
To
you
the
Sunday
school
doth
call,,
finest wheat
Augusta, Maine. Stevens, Mr. Frank Stevens, Mr.
Waterboro .x
486 138 165
Yorir
labors
here
you
’
ll
never
rue,
The highest quality flour it is pds'
Edward Blanchard, Misg z Theo
For Sunday School’s the place for Wells ...........
.333 264 179
Sw
sible to produce
Mrs. Mabel Huff is prepared to Shepherd, Mrs. Rena Knight and
you.
.
.
'
York
..
..
.
.520 429 176
Gale Boston. After supper
Sands, Taylor & Wood do hair and scalp treatment, facial ■Mr.
D. W Littlefield. agent for ,
Original verses by Mrs. Rose M.
massage . and manicuring by ap an entertainment and music were
9654 7728 177
Totals .
Wells. ,
131 State Street, Boston
Maine and New Hampshire
pointment. Tel.* 114-4.
tf enjoyed.
WOULD BE A CANDIDATE

Littlefield

Try Santord’s Pharmacy

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

UNDERTAKER

Crawford Heating Stoves

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO

KING
ARTHUR
FLOUR

THE

OGUNQUI
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

BASKETBALL
Mrs. Jane Haley is reported on I Mr. and Mrs. William H. Per poured were Mrs. Charles Maxwell, YOUNGEST TOWN TREASURER Leech was too hoarse to? assist in
the singing but Miss Gertrude
kins are rejoicing over the birth of Mrs. Joel Perkins and Mrs. Grover
the sick list.
Perkins; and Miss Grace Weare. The residents of Wells belieVe Young led most delightfully, and Two Hot Contests at South BerMrs. Roland Maxwell is ill with a’ grandson.
wick Friday Evening.
Then followed the giftshower from that they have the youngest town also sang one piece from the new '
The
Thursday
club
gave
a
linep
the grippe.
treasurer in the State in the person book as a solo. Mr. Leech preach
shower
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Chas,
the
unmrella
suspénded
over
the
Theodore Philleps was in Bosed on ! “Shining .Faceq.” A very The Biddeford Five visited at
Baker to Mrs. Ged. Gleason on Mon- "head of the recipient and from the of Gasper 0./Hubbard.
ton last week.
< .
day evening March 13th. The club near by tables. The gifts included • Mr. Hubbard was 21 'years old large number took partin.-the testi Berwick Açademy Friday evening
Leland Merrill of West Scarboro *
members anj their husbands and linen, cut glass, silver, money, fan-1 last November arid cast his first mony meeting. . One noble young and made away with the game by
visited Ogunquit Sunday.
a few invited guests were present. cY articles, cooking utensils etc., vote at the recent town meeting. man registered his decision to live1 I a score of
to 22. '
S. J. Perkins visited the auto- A buffet luftch was served and the and ' represented much of hearty He was a candidate for the office, for Çhrist.
The
game
was
exceptionally fast
, mobile show in Boston last week. (evening spent in dancing and so fellowship and sincere congratula of town treasurer on the democra- The Epworth League devotion
from
the
very
beginning.
Carpen
Miss Beulah Seavey enjoyed a cial:
«
' The specia) dancing of the tion. A shower by mail had also tic ticket against Freeman E. Ran- al meeting was held at 6 o’clock in
short trip Monday and Tuesday. «■club members was most heartily béen arranged and by this means kin and defeated hirii by 54 votes, the vestry. Miss Clara Mesérve ter put the academy in the lead at
Miss Macy received an added num-1 Mr. Rankin having 165 and Mr. conducted it. This Will be the hour thè start with, a pretty basket.
by all.
Miss Marion Davis of Wells vis- enjoyed
'
Both teams started in a whirlwind
ber
of gifts from the various par- Hubbard 219. It is an unusrial of that meeting in the future^
Mrs, Qeo. Gleason entertained
ited friends in Ogunquit Sunday.
fashion. The Biddeford boys-could
On
Tuesday
evening
the'
Metho
thing
for
a
yoimg
man
to
receive
ishes
where
she
has
lived
with
her'
the
Thursday
club
and
their
hus

Mrs. Lewis Perkins is visiting 1
,
not seem to get used to the floor and
dist
Brotherhood
held
a
meeting
a
town
office
the
first
time
he
ever
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E. bands on Saturday evening with a father. Her friends near and1 far
the first'period ended'1 with the
ip
thé
.vestry.
The
Rev.
Mr.
Brews-,
casts
a
ballot
andi
Mr.
Hubbard
has
unite
in
the
old
and
ever
new
wish,
St.
Patrick
’
s,
supper
and
social.
The
Hutchins.
,
’
score of 12 to 8 in favor of the Ber
ter,
of
Biddeford
gave
ari
address^
’
“
may
sl/e
live
lopg
and
prosper.
”
reason
to
feel
proud
of
his,
victory.
room decorations which
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed of San- dining
'
were very pretty were of green and Besides those mentioned, others | Mr. Hubbard is a Wells boy and on “The Real Washingtom” 14 new wick lads.
ford Visited friendà in Ogunquit
white with dainty little place cards that successfully carried through received his education in thè pub- members united with the organiza Whèn .the Second period- started
Sunday,
and souvenirs. The center piece the birthday tea and shpwer were lie ¿nd high schdol of that town, tion, and the charter closed with the fans werewery1 excited as they
Mrs. Purdy is visiting her daugh- ?
52 members^ enrolled? There are hew that they were in for some fine
was a large birthday cake in honor Mrs. Reginald, Jacobs, Mrs. Mabel graduating two years ago.
ter Mrs. Raymond Brewster for a of Mrs. Wm. Ilsley’s birthàay to Keéne, Miss Alafratta Adams, Mrs. He is connected with his father many more that will join later. It basket ball. Both teams went in at
short time.
whom they gave a birthday shower McCormack and Mr. Frank Jacobs. Mr. C. J. Hubbard who made such is planned to have a meeting thè a milea minute clip but the Bidde
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Phillips
of pretty and useful gifts. The Having thus far dodged all party a success of thez mineral spring first Tuesday of each month, and ford boys became more used to the
took a business trip to North Ber
evening was spent in dancing and bosses, desiring to become a lawyer bottling biisiness. He has installed have a program, varied but valua floor gradually drew upon their op
wick recently.
/
an up-to7date machine pnd will ble, sometimes with local talent, ponents' and they narrowed the ac
games. Three cheers were given but not a politician.
Clifford Ramsdell has purchased i
in honor of the cook that made the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed of Farm manufacture ice cream this sum at others with speakers from away. ademy’s lead so,that the score stood
a very valuable dog from Mr. Per
ington were week-end guests of mer. If Mr. Hubbard attempts Next Sunday morning at 10.30 19 to 17 at the end of the second
cake.
kins of Augusta.
period.
^anything it is sure to be done right. Valuable Book in the World.”
The Thursday club met with Mrs.. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins.One of the prettiest snow storms Ilsley on last Thursday for all thej Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hanscom were
The 'evening meeting will be in I To say that thpcfowjd was wild
of the season reached Ogunquit :
the auditorium. The Junior Choir when the last period started would
bad storm and bad traveling. Ten Portland visitors Tuesday.
WELLS DEPOT
last Thursday.
will sing one new piece. It is plan be putirig it mildly.
of the members were present and On Tuesday morning Justice
Mr. and Mrs. M. )3. Perkins and
alT enjoyed a pleasant day. The Bird, sitting at Portland heard the Rev. Fredrick Emerson of Wake ned ta hate à chorus to assist in ? Everyone in the hall was stand
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Perkins left
next meeting is' with Mrs. Charles motion of (ylarence W. Peabody of field Mass1., occupied the pulpit of the: praise service. Miss Young ing and yelled madly. ;It looked
,for Boston March 15.
Bakér March 23rd. A mpst deli the Maine bar examining boàrd for the First Baptist church Sunday will be .thè leader and soloist. The like a sure J victory for Berwick
Miss Rosalynde Hutchins is vis
cious dinner was served. The menu the admittance of Ray P. Hanscom He delivered a fine and instructive pastor will speak on “Jesus and the when Carpenter dropped one in and
iting her aunt Mrs. Addie Penney,
jput Berwick in the lead 21 to 17.
of Ogunquit to thè Maine bar^ As sermon from words found in Matt. Twentieth Century Sinner.”
was as follows:
at North Berwick, Me.
The Biddeford boys would, not be
The
pastor
wily
lead
the
EpwoYth,
Cold Ham a result Maine has another lawyer. 6: 33.
F. Raymond Brewster, who was Cold Pork
denied, however, and they put oh
League
meeting
at
6
o
’
colck.
Mr.
Hanscom
enjoyes
the
distinc

The
topic
of
the
evening
was
Mashed Potatoes ,
ealled away on account of sickness
extra.steam ana baskets by Tierney
BAPTIST CHURCH
Green Peas
String Beans tion of being the first resident, of “The Beautiful Life.”
returned home today.
Ogunquit to be admitted to the Richard Lord of North Berwick Public worship next Sunday' at and Donahue evened things up so
Macaroni with Tomato
A dance was held in the hall on
practice
of. law ip Maine. Mr. was the guest of his grandmother 10.30 Music-by chorus cjioir. Ser that the score stood 21 to21. Car
Frozen Pudding
Wednesday evening. A grand Lemon* Pie
mon by pastor. The Sunday school penter, then dropped in a foul and
Charles Weare who died some 20 Mrs. Emily Lord Tuesday.
Coffee
good time was enjoyed by all.
will meet at the close of the ¿horn Berwick led 22 to 21.
.
odd
years
ago
having
been
admitEhen
Mitchell
and
son
George
of
Ladies should call and examine Ten of the members of the Thurs.
A few seconds latent Cartier
ted in Massachusetts-and Clarence Lynn, Mass., were in town Tues. ing service. We are very sure you
the new line of Curtain Scrim just Jay club had a sleigh ride to Ken Perkins in; Illinois and Charles Lit- day to attend the funeral of How- will enjoy an "hour in one of the dropped in a foul for Biddeford and
nebunk on Monday evening, carryr
received at W. F. Coùsens.*
classes. ' The Sunday evening made the scoré again a tie. Here
tlefield in Rhode Island. It is also ard Hatch,
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is im ing their good time with them as, some distinction to be the ,only lawpraise
service at 7 o’clock. This is Berwick put in a freshman hoping
Mrs. Clayton Leavitt of Boston is
proving rapidly under the skillful usual, and attended the Acme theato win but it was of no avail. With
tx
xu Lux u
xu x yer x-in 'the Ogunquit
Village Cor- visiting' ¡her aunt, Mrs. Lydia proving to be a very popular and
treatment of Dr. J. Warren Gordon. xtre. It
was thought by some that
TT
»/ * • , 8
. ,
oration. Mr. Hanscom a few years Bunker.
helpful service. Come' and bring but twb. minutes to play both teams
- Fred Johnson Gardéner of the we
i • took
x i up the
- study
• - of- art as a
?• were
'i'-, , crazy,
, / ,but none
*
■ were lasro
•ago
your friqnds with yo^.V The mid I played as thopgh their lives dqTaifords is in Portsmouth hospital brought back frozen and all report-1 painter in oil and attained considweek social service qn Wednesday ipehded ubbn the result. Y’rbm a
WELLS
for treatment. Hé is under care of ed a good time., and hope the snow |ierable local reputation. He has
evening at 7.30. Do not miss the ! scrimmage in the middle of the floor
will \last long, enough for another
Dr. Pike.
Carpenter dribbled the ball and
also mastered the signatures trade Mrs. Mabel Huff of Kennebunk inspiration of this ¡Service.
with a-sensational one hand shot
; :Miss Edwina Ramsdell had an one.
which vocation he will abandon to will be in Wells' Thursday, March
ill turn at the Christian church A? Republican caucus was held I take up the practice of law.
“WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE’ gave Biddeford the lead 2’4 to 22.
\
I The game ended with both teams
last week Sunday, but is better in Wells Town Hall Monday even- jI Politically it is said he is' a “man 30, prepared to do hair and scalp
treatment and facial massage by
now.
ing to elect delegates to attend the
City Opera H?>use, Biddeford, 1 fighting for thé least advantage.
without a country.” »
appointment.
Telephone 114-4
A meeting of the Grange was great Republican convention Jin
offers
a first class attraction to Cartier and Tierney featured for
Kennebunk.
high. The summary: ,
held Friday, March 10. About 75 City Hall, Portland, Me., March 23.
morrow, (Thursday) afternoon and I Biddeford
FUNERAL OF MRS. OLIVE COLE
B. H. S.
. .
B. A.
were present and a fine program The following were elected:
evening,
when
they
present
the
WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH
enjoyed.
State delegates.
I
Tierney,
rf
..
lb,
Davidson,
Stoiie
comedy' of youth ,and romance
The funeral of Mrs. Olive Cole,
Sydney E. Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Perkins
Murphy
c,
.
z
.
.
.
.
.
,c'Swett
“
When
Dreams
Come
True.
”
It
was held from the Christian church The pastor will preach at 2 o’Dr. Gordon.
invited a party of friends to their
! Tuesday, March 14. ReV. Mr. Macy clock P. M., on “Why The. Bible has an all star cast of fifty artists. Ross> rb, ... r......., If, Driscoll:
Eben F. Sawyards.
home Sunday. An enjoyable time
The gowns are all marvelous and Donahue, lb,,.'. . .rf, Carpenter
Ipreaiched the sermon, speaking in is Precious.”
was had by all.
Alternatives.
one especially so. It is called the
Séore, B. H. S. 24< B. A. 22. Goals
highest
terms
of
the
life
she
hasPrayer
meeting
at
7
o
’
clock
P.
M;,
J. E. Brewster.
People of 'this village are rejoic- ,
“Mj^6tery gown” and was designed J from floor, Cartier 5, , Tierney 4>
lived. Mrs. Cole was buried on her led by Eleazer Clark.
Roger Bragdon.
ing over the new nitrogen street
o *Swett 2, vnomii
Driscoll 2,
birthday at the age of 78 years.
Tuesday evening^ prayer meeting by a Parisian. Bargain matinee ,i Carpenter .3,
E. R, Clark.
lights installed by, Cumberland
25 and 50c. .E'vening prices 25, 50, ¡Murphy 1, Donahue 1.’ Goals from
She leaves to( mourn her loss a led by thé pastor.
Power Company.
L. V. Rankin.
75 cents anti $1.
fouls, Carpentqr 7, Cârtiér 1, Mur
Gordon Brewster and father Delegates to the Distinct Conven- j granddaughter who tenderly cared
for her .through her sickness, a
phy 1, Driscoll, v Scorer, CaHtois.
METHODIST
James E. visited their aunt and tion.
CAPE PORPOISE
Time, 2 15- -minute periods and 1
grandson, whom she was especial
Elmer J. Cole.
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Josie E. Grant,
ly fond, of, also, a daughter and The real value of a series of
of North Berwick, Sunday.
N. M. P. Jacobs.
Calvin S. Bryant has purchased 10-minute period.
sons, besides several great grand revival meetings, is measured, not. the house owned by Capt. Frank A.
Mr. Bradford from Boston visit
Roby Littlefield.
The Girls Game
children.
by the numbers that attend the Nunan, and occripied by Thomas
ed Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Perkins Sun
William S. Wells.
No less interesting than the bays
She was a very active woman meetings, nor always by the num- ; Holbrook and family.
day; also Miss Josephine Little Aternates.
game was the girls game. They
and did fancy work which would er that profess to be converted, but
field of North Berwick
C. F. Spiller.
Mrs. Cora Gowen of West Kenne flayed between the periods of the
be a credit to many; a younger wo by the moral effect upon \the cdrii- bunk is visiting her sister, Mrs. boys game and the'crowd was key
The junior class of the Wells
C. E. Clark.
man. The floral offerings were munity. To say that the stay of Edmund Perkins.
High School will have an entertain
George H. Moody.
ed up when they Started ip. The
beautiful? A quartet composed of ¡Rev. Felix Fowell has had a most in . Mrs. Ansel Skolfield, with her first period ended with thé score of
• J. B. Clark.
ment at Firemen’s hall, Saturday,
The delegates leave Wells Beach!Lucious Williams, Mr. Macy, Ar- spirational and elevating effect up two children! is visiting relatives' :5 to, 4 in favor of the Berwick girls.
eyening March 25th at 7 o’clock. A
station
on the 7,20 train.
'
|nold Grant and Ws- Frank Keen on Kennebunk is puting the mat in Cundy’s Harbor.
Mrs. Elsie Hutchins expects td
The Biddeford girls inspired by
visit Boston Tuesday and from Among the very many delight- sang several selections with Miss ter very mildly. The effect for
Miss Hazel Stone of the Gorham* the example the boys gave them in
- i gatherings held in the Christ Arline Perkins at the organ.
good will be realized for years to Normal School spent the week end their second half, went after the
there join a party to Washington, ful
come. But now that he is gone it with her parents, here.
D. C., the latter part of the week. ian church of Ogunquit; in recent
Berwick girls and succeeded in
MRS. OLIVER KIMBALL
remains for the church members
Supper was held in the Christ years, the birthday tea of last Sat
Thé Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. forging iiito the tead by one point
to. conserve the results, and pre F. E.-'A., met this week with’ Mrs. at thé énd of the second period.
ian church Wednesday evening. A urday afternoon will go down into
Mrs. Oliver Kimball has passed serve-the spirit of fellowship, and William Jennison.
neat sum was realized and many history > as? one'of the brightest.
The "score at the end of this period
thanks are extended to the commit It was the day when Miss Ruth i on to her reward and leaves a whole dejotiqn that has been aroused
Mrs. Nathan Eastman of Cundy’s was 8 to 7 ip favor of Biddeford.
Florence1 Macy, the daughter of community to mourn her loss.
and fostered. One move in the Hàrbor with her daughter Alber- After witnessing the wonderful ex
tees.
Mrs. Geo. Gleason spent the'week the pastor of the church since Aug Harriet G. Littlefield was born right direction is in the change in tina, is visiting Mrs. W. C. La- hibition that the boys put up in
end in Kennebunk. The Thursday ust last, attained her nineteenth in Wells 71 yqars ago. When she the time of public worship from 2 pierre.
their last period the girls were de
club were just ready to start out birthday. The many friends that was still a small child her parents P. M., to 10.30 A. M., to conform
The Sémper Paratus club met termined that the Biddeford teams'
with their shovels when Mrs. the .pastor and his daughter have moved-fo Burlington, Iowa, where to the hours in each of the other this week, with Mrs. William Stin should go back with a double vic
Gleason appeared.
made in the parish and in the Vil she received her education in the churches.
tory. So well dijd they succeed in
son.
There will. be moving pictures, lage during their short stay led by Burlington schools and was a grad Last Sunday,^at the morning ser All three schools closed last week their determination that they made/
„The Battle of Gettysburg,” five Mrs. Genevefa Tufts and Miss uate of Burlington College. Her vice, the Rev. S. Alfred Leech, pas for a week’s vaCatiori... .
11 points in the last period, while
reels. “Comedy” ope reel. There Grace Weare were determined tb husband died six yeats ago. She tor,1 baptized 15 persons, receiving
A dance was given in Pinkham’s the Bérwipk girls made only 3, mak
will be good music and other en make the ocasion especially note ! leaves, a ,son and daughter who did into preparatory membership 27, hall last Week by thé Ladies. Aux ing the finàl score 19 to 11 in favor
tertainment. A social will follow worthy and-for the added, reason all Yheir power to make .life . and into full, membership six from iliary to the À. F. E. A. Clam stew of Biddeford.
the pictures.
that Miss Macy has recently begun worth living for -her and to whom probation and, two by letter. It wes served and $7.00 free of ex The summary: ;
Miss Marie Steavenson has not to wear a “sparkler” signifying the home will seem an empty place was a great sight when that large pense, was taken.
B. H. S.
B. A.
number of people were lined up be Byron Perkins entertained a
forgotten her friends in Ogunquit her engagement to Mr. Warren T, with the central figure missing.
Miss
Doyle,
rf
......
rf,
Misé
Lord
The mail often brings them remem Sears of Portland, a clerk in the Mr. Zebulon / Knight preached hind the altar rail in doublq -rows party of^young friends Thursday
brances of her, She,is pleasantly office of the water district of that the funeral services from the text and the congregation filed around evening of last week, the occasion Miss Neiis'pnjJf,,.... .If Miss Mathe
remempered by all as a summer city. Sb that a surprise “shower** “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall- and shoolc hands with each one. being his birthday. Refreshments Miss Cosgrove, sc Miss Silpetrick
visitor. She is now in New York was arranged. The vestry was not want.” She had been a follow It is expected that quite a large wére seryetj and a pleasant time Miss Bryant, sc
Miss Carter, jç . . je, Miss Knowles
city. |
prettily decorated for the occasion er of Christ for 40 years. The floral number more will ije received in enjoyed by nil present.
Zimmerman rb Miss Vreeland
Miss Dunyon’s mother, who fell and prominently displayed was a offerings were many and beautiful,, two weeks more.
Harold G. Cluff, employed by the Miss
Miss Seidèl, ïb ,. lb Miss Brierly
testifying
to
the
high
regard
and
and broke her hip about two years birthday cake surrounded by nine
The Sunday school is at 12 o’ Arthur W. Nunan Co., is confined
Score :\B. H. 19 ; B. A. 12. Goals
ago, is still confined to het home, teen candles., Miss Macy, Mr. esteem in which she was held.
clock. The attendahce is very large. to the house by illness. 1
from floor, Miss Doyle 5, Miss Nèilbut is able' to sit up about an hour Sears and Mr. Macy “received” the Mrs. Kimball had relatives ifi the! The men’s class is constantly growIson 3, Miss Brierly 1, Miss Lord, l.1
FOR SALE
a day. She takes great comfort in assembled company in due form west who were unable to reach heres ing. All departments are very
We still have quite a lot of house_ Goals from fouls, Miss Lord 1, Miss
reading and passes many weary after which daintly served were in time for the funeral.
active.
jhours in that way. The community dainty refreshments of * assorted
A.y 7 o’clock the meeting for so- hold furniture on hand which we Doyle >2, Miss Neilsorh Referee,
Pidgeon. Scorer, Cantâra. Time,
extends its sympathy to her in her sandwiches and assorted cake and Fine assorted Bon Bons 40c tcial worship was held in the audi- would like to dispose of.
3 10-minute periods.
Rev. C, H. McVey.
misfortune«
tea and chocolate. Those who )ound this week-end at Fiske’s. Adv fjprium. The house was filled. Mr.

